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Town Meeting Season Underway In Coastal Area For ’53
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1'oters stepped up to the ballot box on many issues at the ’Keag yesterday as
tt
MaePhail called for votes on different articles. Depositing their ballots are, in
Town Clerk Amos Norton of South Thomaston
Mrs. Ellena Fredette. town clerk of Owl’s Head,
The “Hot Stove League hashes things over before the South Thomaston meeting gets
reground. William Clements and Victoria Clements. Appearing In the hack- .. 4
__ . 4
- ,»
...
, ___ 4.
.
.
. .
... . .
underwav. Gathered around the old Station Agent stove in the center of town hall are, left:
*
. miu-~i imtiii..
uni r__ 1--I 1.™
- J .. .1 » u
. I*, reads the town warrant to his fellow citizens pre- performs the ritual of swearing in town officials, a
’
are Mrs. Mildred Mills, right; Bill Frederickson, left, and Ruth Batty In the
k
i
»
>
Raymond Rackliff, Col. S. L. Mains and Selectmen Robert T. Waterman and Willard Brown.
para tory to opening the meeting Monday morning, task she has performed for several years.
Photos by Cullen

NOT 10 USE NEW SCHOOL NOW

CAMDEN CANDIDATES SELECTED

Owl’s Head Appropriates Record Budget
w-

[Rockport Decides To Delay Opening Of Republican and Democratic Slates Are

Its Central Schoo, Until September

Identical With Two Exceptions

munity may result in a five, or pos
sibly six mill decrease In the tax
rate this year First Selectman'WUlard Brown said Monday afternoon
that the rate is expected to drop
from the 75 mills of last year to
or possibly, 69. Even that drop wU'.
leave a comfortable balance In tha
town’s surplus account, he com
mented.
Total expenditures for thj
for 1953 will reach $25559
In the elections in the
of the meeting, Amos Nortj
returned to office as to,
and Ethel Godfrey as treasu
tax collector.
Three candidates were
field for the lone osltion o]
the board of selectmen Can
were Incumbent Alfred
who was re-elected on the fifth
ballot, Alfred Harjula and Robert
Burch.
There were two candidates for a
single vacancy’ on the school board
with Mary Harjula of the River
Road being elected in a coni
with Norma Waterman

The meeting of the Democrats
Both political parties at Camden
7
held their caucus Saturday Ap- was opened by Mrs. Tewksbury,
deputy town clerk and Darious
proximately 140 Republicans gath
Joy- was elected chairman, with
ered at the YMCA to nominate Mrs. Marie Gardner as secretary.
candidates to appear on the ballot
The candidates nominated at this
at the annual town meeting to be meeting were identical with those
held March 9. Approximately' 30 chosen by the Republicans, with
members of the Democratic party the exception of George Prescott,
met, at the same time, for a like who was nominated as selectman,
assessor and overseer of the poor
purpose.
Rev. Melvin Dorr was elected for three year, and Miss Dorothy
caucus chairman by the Republi Aylward, chosen as Democratic
cans and Mrs. Betty Foxwell, sec candidate for town treasurer.
The Republicans elected a town
retaryI*: •
candidates for
town office committee of 25 members and
named were: town clerk, Mrs. Eve agreed to meet on call of the chair
A '
lyn Tewksbury. Selectman, assessor man. within the next two weeks,
and overseer of the poor for a term for the purpose of organizing the fe of three years. Alexander Gillmor, committee.
^Contests Assured For All Selectmen Treasurer, Alton Green. Tax col Officers of the Democratic Town
Fire Department Accepted
/:
lector, John Mathews. School com Committee elected were Howard 3,'* V*. I ■"
One highlight of the meeting
Positions and School Committee
mittee for three years, Robert An Dearborn chairman; Henry Bick
the acceptance of the South
derson; Moderator, Rev. Melvin ford, vice chairman; and Mrs. Ma
aston Volunteer Fire Depa'
rie Gardner, secretary and trea
Dorr.
Owl's
Head
new
staff
of
town
fathers.
Left
to
right
are:
Avard
Walker,
first
selectman;
Don
Wiley.
35
a town organization, and
Candidates for town office at ee, Navy veteran of World War n,
Appointed tellers at the caucus surer, The chairman was author second selectman and the only member of the old hoard to return to office; and Alvis Epps, third select- qutsitlon of It's equipment,
a
newcomer
to
local
politics.
Arthur
the annual election, March 9, have
were Willard Wight, Lawrence ized to appoint the Town Com man. First Selectman Francis Dyer was not a candidate for office and Third Selectman John Garnett was cost.
defeated by Epps.
Photo by CulleD
mittee.
filed with the town clerk, Mrs. Burgess, chairman of the board of Hopkins and Harold Ames.
Voted Bridge funds
Contests for offices were plentl-»
assessors last year, Is trying for a
Helen B. Overlook..
The sum of $3,830 was
ful at Owl’s Head's town meeting
without opposition as the
They are, VlrgU E. Hills and one year term.
last evening with all three se.ect
share of a new br.dge at 5P
A. V. McIntyre, veteran town of
George A. Buck seeking the three
men's berths and two vacancies on
Head. The remainder of the o
year term as selectmen; Harold 1. ficial, having served several differ
the school board sought by several.
would come from state funds.
Drewett, Charles Klgel and Ar ent terms as assessor, will be a
In the balloting for first select
(Continued on Page Six)
thur Burgess, the two year term; write-in candidate, for the three Voters Considered 82 Articles; Voted
Spruce
Head
Bridge
Okayed;
Volunteer
man.
Avard
Walker
led
Don
Lewis
and Miles Leach, Willis Moody Jr year term. Though too late to cir
109 tp 65 to the final count. Don
YOUR FAVORITE POEI
and Maurice Davis, the one yea.- culate and file nomination papers,
Down Road Unit, Principal's House;
Fire Department Accepted; Approval
Wiley, the only one of the board to
If I had my life to live agati
term. To be elected are o« to he announces he will be a candi
would have made a rule to
return to office, defeated Pnillp
serve three years, two to serve two date, In order to fill the slate, which
Legion Gave Community a Flag
some poetry and listen to
Given
Spruce
Head
Secession
Newbert
137
to
37
for
second
se

years; and two to serve one year. requires the election of three as
music at least once a week,
lectman.
___________________
loss of these tastes is a lo
An overseers of the poor, George sessors.
The third selectman’s position I
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
(Buck seeks the three year term;
Miss Doris V. Hyler, deputy town
North Haven citizens worked town treasurer and Emery Woos was sought by three men with the ' 8outh Thomaston voters wound proved $20,636. to be raised bv taxNEW’ FRIENDS AND QIJ
Arthur Burgess, a two year term, clerk since last August, is unop their way through a warrant which ter as read commissioner
following results; Alvis Epps, 85; up their town meeting to less than ation. They also approved the ex1
FRIEND'
and Maurice Davis, a one year posed In her nomination for town was 82 articles long Monday, un
Selectmen named by their fellow John Garnett, 55and Elmer Cur- , two and one half hours Monday; penditure of $3,285 from the town Make
ke rX.
r.mw. friends, bfii
bci fceej
keep the
term.
clerk.
der the leadership of Uoyd Crock citizens are: Vernon L. Beverage,
old
tls, 34
and saved themselves five or six
surplus and $2,038 of the excise
For school committee, Harold A.
rtlv«r\
t
ett as moderator.
Those
arc
silver!
these
are
gold.
first selectman; Alton Calderwood.
Sisters-to-law opposed one an- mills to the tax rate.
1 tax.
The main objection to waiting
Boggs seeks reelectlon and will be
Expenditures for a road main second and John Waterman, third.
frlenit
New-made frlenahip,
like new
other
for
a
school
board
position
The
citizens,
with
Albert
MacThe
result
of
the
meeting,
and
wine.
opposed by Mrs. Josephine Moody. for an ideal mate is that you get tainer and loader at a cost of $4875
Elected to the board of trustees with Margaret Knowlton rec°tvtng Phail. Imported from Owl's Head the Judicious handling of town af- Age will mellow and refine
Asking a two year term on the overlooked by others who are do and a home for the high school
of the North Haven Port District 34 votes and Frances Montgomery for the occasion, as moderator, ap- fairs by the officers of the com- Friendships that hair stood the
board of assessors Is Damon Gush- ing the same thing.
principal at $4500 were passed over acre: Clarence J. Stone, Irven
test—
30.
________________________________________________________________
Time and change—are surely best;
to the meeting.
Stone. William Hurd, Lucy Mor
A second school board position,
Brow may wrinkle hair grow gray;
Gave To Hospital
rison and Joel Wooster.
left vacant by the resignation of
Friendship never knows decay.
North Haven became the first
Trustees of the Island Commun Belle Robarts. was taken by Brad
i Fcr 'mid old friends, tried and
town in the county to contribute ity Medical Services are Olive Ler ford Adams with a vote of 79 to 46
!
true.
Once more we our youth ren*w.
to Knox County Oeneral Hospital mond and Elizabeth Bunker
for Amanda Ross.
But old friends, alas, may die;
when the citizens voted $82 to
Eunice Curtis was elected to the
For Making Our Grand Opening
Owen Weeks polled 71 votes to Quiet Session Saw Most Of the Articles New friends must their place
cover the town's assigned share of School Board while Raymond Bev nine for Chester Stone for a va- j
I
supply.
the institution’s deficit.
Cherish friendship in your bnast—
erage was named tax collector and cancy on the Owl's Head School I
Approved; Six Room Grade School
Such a Huge Success
New is good, but old is best;
Forrest Adams the town constable District Board of Trustees.
Town Elections
Make new friends, but keej the
Mrs Winola Brown was returned and traffic officer John Water
Albert MaePhail, who had beer
Okayed; Tax Rate At 80 Mills
LISTED BELOW ARE THE WINNERS
I
old;
to office as town clerk for her 13th man was elected fire chief for the through a trial run earlier In the
Those are silver, these are gold.
OF OUR DOOR PRIZES
i Continued on Page Twoi
term. Bay M. Beverage was named
—Joseph Parry
! day as moderator at the 'Keag.
The Numbers Were Drawn by Steven Smith.
served In the job he has held In i Waldoboro town meeting yester- aid E. Hobbs expects the tax rate, ■
Charles
Morse
Waldoboro
Rorkland
Mrs. Josef Vlnal
Owl's Head several years.
j day was attended by approximate- to be no higher than $80. Voters |
Rockland Marlon Kalmlnen Rockland
Katherine Aken
Owl’s Head
Ellena Fredette and Herbert ly 600 voters and was highlighted followed the recommendations of I THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
Rorkland Sidney Orne
Harold Whltrhill
THOMASTON, MAINE
Waldoboro Billy Dean
Montgomery were returned to of- by a three-to-one vote for the new the budget committee in general.
Ethel Haskell
Rorkland
Rockland Mrs. R. Ferrero
Mrs. H. F. Clemons
August
15
was
set
as
the
date
on
tice
as
town
clerk
and
treasurer
six-room
elementary
school,
Will Be Closed from
Warren
Camden Katherine Draper
Mrs. Elmer Joyce
and tax collector respectively, with-' With Wilmot Dow as moderator which the 1953 taxes shall be com
Union Mrs. John Richardson
Edna McKinney
March
9 to March 14 Inc.
Rorkland
i out opposition. The two officials the following officers were select- mitted to the collector, date of aetRockport
W. E. Moon
rr-it
Rorkland
Rork'and Florence Day
(Contlnued on Page Threei
have served the town for a consid- ed: selectmen, assessors and ovetAnnie Fullerton
Rorkland
Rockport Charles L. Grant
Dot Crockett
erable
period
of
years.
seers
for
the
poor,
for
one
year;
INBOSTON
Warren
Friendship | Mrs. Charles Maxey
Leola Rodamer
Tax Rale To Jump
Leonard E. Bldwell and Roland A.
Rorkland
Rockland D. L. Russell
Jane Grant
Thomaston Ray E. Simmons So. Thomaston
Treasurer Herbert Montgomery Oenthr.er; for two years, Henry J.
Melo Saari
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
Rorkland
Rockland | Ethel Larrabee
Ernest Mason
totaled up the appropriations as fives, Jr., and Louis L. Martin; for
Rorkland
Alioe
Fernald
Muriel Hodgkins
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE1
they were approved and announced three years, John H. Foster
Rorkland
Mary Wall
Louis Cates
1 at the close of the meeting that1 As town clerk, William H.
Camden
Sun Oil Company has a Modern Service Station for lease
Thomaston Thelma Ames
Frank Hallowell
Kt Tromori and Boyh’on streets. Boston's
in Camden. Similar stations are now earning f-ubstaatial In
-he people of the community had Brooks. Jr, superintendent school
Prue* May Be Picked Up At Our Store
"Breery Comet ” Handy io theatres, shop
comes for dealers. Service station experience helpful hot net
' raised enough money to assure committeemen for three years,
ping and the business districts Overlook 103
necessary. Trained personnel will work closely with yoe to help
themselves an Increase In the tax Philip 8 Weston; and as fire warhistone Boston Common
yon achieve success. Small operating —jf*------ — Write
rate of at least seven, and possibly dens- o,en Creamer, Henry M.
today. Give qualifications and phone t
eight mills.
Hilton. Roscoe B. Hinckley, Clarbe arranged.
MOOES Alt »ATfl • OUTSTANDING CUISINE
Approval was given to articles ence Lee and Edward Soule
COR. LIMEBOCK AND MAIN STS.
WRITE SUN OH,
kN. p
which totaled $27,047.04 against a Appropriation*
voted totaled
428 4X0 MA™ ST.
TEL. 646
ROCKLAND
fho:
figure of $22.062 00 last year. To $'14.5Sk>, or about 12,000 less th-vn
“
27-lt
Continued on Pate Three
Jlast year
Town Manager DofrRcckport's new school, although
will be completed during Apri'
P*lll not be i» d until the oper.in;
of school in (September. The de
cision was made by the Schoo
Board in a meeting held Friday
evening.
The move was guided In great
part by people of the community
who did not wish the school routine
upset by the move from the old
buildings to the new eo late In the
school year.

The Board also voted to turn over
the Hoboken, Rockville and Wes!
Rockport schools to the town offi
cials at the close of school in June.
Disposal of the buildings may be
the subject of a special town meet
ing later in the year if the matter
is not settled at the regular meet
ing of March 1ft
Date of the dedication of the
new building has not been set but
may precede the opening to classes
by a few days next August, or early
September.

WARREN ELECTION CANDIDATES

i

LONG WARRANT AT NORTH HAVEN

WALDOBORO MEETING DREW

THANK YOU EVERYBODY!

^OitraiftC

featferftfo city/ "I

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
T

• KEAG TAXES MAY DROP SIX MILLS
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page from the Illustrated London
News. Other picture* of unusual
interest are four watercolors by the
Museum Presenting Exhibit French artist, Pierre Vidal (from a
collection recently acquired by the
Independents Crash Through With Spec Prepared On Edward Vll’s Metropolitlon Museum of Art) and
Reign Over England
seven caricatures of prominent
tacular Win—Good Games This Week
The Edwardians, a photographic Edwardians (including the King
exhibition prepared by the editors himself) by the sly and witty Max
of Life magazine, will be shown at Beerbolm.
In Tuesday night’s action the for the high total for Eastern Tire.
second
running
Independents A lot of credit must be given this the Parnsworth Museum beginning
Traffic Safety
Tire team as they have showed up' today and continuing through the
knocked off the 49&8 in a match
every match to date despite being i month of March. Historically, this
that was close up to the last string in the celler much of the time.
exhibition completes the series Thompson Urges Drivers To
when O. Pitch broke lt wide open
In the other match the Birdseye based on Life’s History of Western
Follow Safety Code In
with the high for the evening of rolled one of their better totals of Culture. It is both a climax to the
134. The 40&8 won the first string the season in beating the Van Baa earlier chapters and a preface to
Operating Cars
by seven pins for their only point len entry four points to one. They new ones whose paragraphs have
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
and the Independents came back to had a total of 1393 and won all the yet to be written.
son is whole-heartedly supporting
hold a IS pin lead going Into the strings except the second which
During the astonishingly brief
last string which they took handily they lost by a scant six pins. G. years of Edward VII’s reign, 1901- the March safety program of the
by 56 pins and took four points. Hahn had high total of 292 and 1910. England experienced a burst Maine Chiefs of Police Association,
Pitch also had high total of 309 for Ludd Genevicz had high single for of optomistic vigor In striking con which is centered around the
the Independents. R. Kleiwer roll the winners with 110. The losers trast to the mood of the late Vic j theme “Motor Manners."
ing hls first match for the 40&8 were led by Epstein with 113 and torian era. The Edwardians were While it Is impossible for the mo
was high with 288 but J. Alley had a 283 total.
extravagant, "fast’’, and determined torist to take the place of a traf
high single of 116.
The matches of Importance and to get the fullest enjoyment out of fic officer, there is ample oppor
In the other match the Water interest this week should be those the prosperous world they inherit tunity for the thinking driver to
Oo., failed to show up to bowl the set for Thursday night with the, ed. But they were also progressive Impose care and consideration upon
Elks. On Thursday night the Gulf Elks and Independents battling lt1 ln their outlook, and intensely in himself, enforcing the existing I
team, bowling without their leading out and the Shells and 40&8 flght- terested in social Improvement. regulations and doing other things |
bowler, dropped two points to the ! ing for a rolloff place.
Living amid peace and plenty, they which, while not required by law,
IOOF and won three on the
E. R. Cook, Sec. 1 were full of hope for even better do help so much to make automo
strength of their second string
things to come.
bile driving safer.
The Standing
which totaled 503 and carried them
A glimpse of their exuberant
Courtesy, Thompson says, is the
66-9 .880 world is like a tonic to our gener
through for the night. Hopkins had Gulf
prime requisite of a good driver;
Independents
53-17
.757
high total of 295 and Carr high
ation which has seen the Edward doing what you feel you should do.
44-21 .676 ian “peace and plenty” destroyed by
single of 108 for the Gulf. Benner MCRR
even if there is no one present to
46-24 .657 wars and the resultant austerity ot
had high single of 102 for IOOF Elks
make you do lt. Many accidents
45-25 .642 post-war living. It gains added in
but Hastings had high total of 287. Shells
are caused by discourteous drivers;
39-31 .557 terest at this particular moment,
In the other match scheduled the 40&8
the courteous driver ^ieeds no law
32-43
.426 when elaborate preparations are
Legion postponed due to business IOOP
to make him so; he is considerate
Birdseye
29-46 386 already under way for the corona
obligations.
of others by force of habit.
24-51 320 tion of England’s beloved new
On Friday night the MCRR Van Baade.n
The Chief lists eight suggestions
I Water Co.
15-50 .230
rolled over the Eastern Tire by 168
queen, great-granddaughter of Ed for the courteous motorist:
13-47 314 ward VII, who was called the
pins which is not as bad as it A. Legion
1.
Give pedestrians a break14-61 .186 Peacemaker.
sounds cbnsidertftg Doak beat a East. Tire
give them time to get out of your
High Averages
The exhibition has three main way.
Dummy by 101 of those pins. They
995 sections. The first sets the stage
swept the 5 points easily as Doak L. Drinkwater
2.
At night, lower headlight
992 with pictures of the royal family, beams when meeting other cars.
had a real hot night and K. Drink K. Drinkwater
9838 the fashionable world, and the
water come up with a 322 total to P. Perry
3. Yield the right of way. even
9636 pleasures common to all society. if you have it, technically.
boost his average up to 99.2. Doak Pitch
knocked up, down, right and left Howlett
9838 This section includes a panel of
4 Overtake and pass only when
973 portraits by the American painter,
to finish eight pins short of the j Alley
it is safe for you as well as for the
yearly high with a 341 total. He put Gatcomb
973 John Singer Sargent. The second car you are oyertaking.
part deals with the more serious
together strings of 112, 124. and
Schedule This Week
5. Watch out for children. You
106, so once attain the 349 stands
Tuesday, IOOP-Birdseye. MCRR- side of life: new movements for are older than they are and are
social reform-the Fabians, suf are supposed to have better Judg
pat it seems each week someone Van Baalen.
g%» a chance and blacks out near Thursday, Independents - Elks. fragettes and great phllanthropists- ment.
politics at home and diplomacy
the end. Despite these two totals Shells-40&8.
6. Regulate your speed by the
the team rolled only 1445 as the
Friday, Legion-East. Tire., Wa abroad. The final section takes up weather, road condition and the
new developments in science and time of the day.
other three men were below their ter Co.,-Gulf
literature, with a glimpse of the
usual rolling.
7 Stay on your side of the road
^MCRR are now rolling good
The high cost of living wouldn’t contemporary theater reflecting the
8. Don’t blow your horn un
again look like a definite be such a problem if the luxuries ideas and taste of the period.
necessarily.
The political scene Includes sev
the end. C. Sleeper had of yesterday hadn’t become the
eral cartoons from Punch and a Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette
[ 109 and R. Miller had 291 necessities of today.

STRIKES AND SPARES GALORE

Life Show

World's
newest

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

(Answer on Page Pour)

[EDITORIAL]

1

AN ILL ADVISED BILL
Well wishers for the cause of temperance hope for un
favorable action tomorrow in Augusta on LD 553. The hear
ing Is called for 1.30 p. m. and sufficient attention has already
been given the document to assure good attendance at the
hearing.
This bill would allow designated stores in small com
munities to sell wine, not to be consumed on the premises,
This would apply to communities where no State Liquor
Stores were located. Applications to sell would not be pub
lished and stores selling would not have to be groceries, but
any. bonafide store.
The bill ls unwise and not in the public interest when
viewed from many angles, not the least of which ls that it
would add one more question to a Referendum already over
loaded and confused. It could not but further disturb the
already unhappy liquor situation, and lt has our sincere
wishes for the worst kind of bad luck tomorrow.

II

every fourth Tuesday

t’s

I

more than pride that makes a man
want a lot of horsepower beneath the

shorter flame travel, faster firing, higher

horsepower and compression.

hood of the ear he ow ns.

And to these spirited engines they coupled

For the real point in reaching record

the new Tw in-Turbine Dynaflow Drive*

horsepowers and compression ratios goes

that adds flash-fast, quiet getaway to utter

beyond miles per hour. It steps tip per
formance and economy in normal driving.

That’s w hat Buick engineers did when
they upped the pow er and compression of
each 1953 Buick — Special, Super and
Roadmaster — to thc highest figures in

Buick’s fifty-year history.
In the Super and Roadmaster, they put
a new kind cf V8 Engine—first passengercar V8 w ith 8.5 to 1 compression, and a
long list of other major engineering

advances.
For the Special, they redesigned the
famed F-263 Fireball 8 Engine — gave it

smoothness.
Just to give you an example ot what all
this means: The 1953 Buick Special with
Dynaflow can heat the mighty 1952
Roadmaster on getaway—can reach 30
mph Cwhen the law allows) with a com
bined speed and jerk-free smoothness no
other car can equal.
Of course, there’s far more to these new

Buicks for 1953 — some seven dozen new
features alone.
But w hy not coine in and see for yourself

that these are the greatest Buicks—and the
greatest values—in fifty great years.

Saturday with Pioneer Grange,
East Union, this a change in
meeting place, due to the fact that
White Oak Grange Hall, North
Warren, In process of lodge room
repair.
A St. Patrick’s Day program will
be observed. The agricultural com
mittee of Knox Pomona, Including
James Dornan of East Union, Fred
Fernald of Thomaston, and J.
Raymond Danforth, will furnish a
speaker for the program.
Tliere will be degree work If
there are candidates.

Hudson sales have increased 25.8
per cent during the month of Janu
ary, 1953, over the month of Janu
ary, 1952, reports N. K. VanDerzee,
vice president in charge of sales.
Five thousand, eight hundred and
fifty-two units were sold during
January. 1953. as compared to
41651 units during January of 1952
Hudson field stocks are at low
point because of the demand, Van
Derzee said. A recent wildcat strike
has set back company plans to re
lieve the shortage of 1953 Hudson
Hornets, Wasps and Super Wasps.
VanDerzee said that increased
demand was in direct ratio to pub
lic recognition of the many safety,
performance and durability fea
tures of the Hudson car. He de
clared, "Never before in our history
have so many national publications
stressed Hudson's superior qualities
on so large a scale. This has been
the result of the outstanding stock
car performance record achieved by
Hudson in 1962 when Hudson cars
captured every A.AA. stock card
record and when both NASCAR
and A.A A. champions drove Hud
son cars.”

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM-

•x

W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
Rockland, Maine
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HORIZONTAL
1-Came Into view
6-A liquid measure
11- Male body servant
12-Ship’s mast
15-Milltary assistant
1£—English school
17- Rent
18- Mature
19- Earn as clear profit
20- Conflict
21- Seat in a church
22- Oexterity
24-Heaped up
27- Very
28- Happening
32- PrefIx. Not
33- To roam about idly
35-Consumed
37-Grades
39- Comparative suffix
40- To puzzle completely
41- Museal note
42- Allude
44-Male singing voice
47- Speck
48- Terminate
tO-A tendon
52-Within
54-Anxicus

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
56-At present
58-A dance
59- Youth
60- Portuguese coin
62-A trifle
64-A snake poison
66- The Orient
67- Feminine suffix (Fr.)
68- House additions
69- Backbone
70- Repulses
71- Gteams
VERTICAL

1- A thoroughfare
2- Top of head
3- Scheme
4- Even (contr.)
5- Near
6- Avarice
7- Loiter
B-ltatian coin
9-Scents
10-0 scoverer law of
gravitation
12- Greenish finch
13- Father
14- A shade tree
17-Lick up

! VERTICAL (Cont)
I23-An insect
25-Curving
;26-Fellne
23-To change direction
39-Auriculate
31-Oogma
33- Aeriform fluids
34- Dsvil
36- Likewise not
37- Wheel track
38- Head of a family
43-A dandy
45- Pinch
46- Delay in action
48- Support for a pictl*
49- One of the Cycladi
51-lnscribes on paper
53- A running knot
54- Projecting edge-®',
a roof
55- Butt
57-Small bunch of
60- Shower
61-Serf
63-Golf mound
65- North latitude

(abbr.)
66- Prefix. Upon
69-Engllsh coin (a

NORTH HAVEN MEETING

Read The Oourier-Oazette

•Standard on RoadmaJtcr, optional at extra cost on other Series.
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AN EVER PRESENT DANGER
Pedestrians these windy days of February and March
walk under a constant danger, possibly unrecognized, but
every once ln a while brought to the public mind with tragic
emphasis. Overhead they frequently hear a constant creak
ing and groaning with rattlings Increasing in direct propor
tion to the strength of the wind.
Reference ls had to the constantly increasing number of
swinging signs, insecure and rickety for the most part, ln every
instance subject to constant weakening through the swaying
and vibration due to heavy wind. One of these crashed down
at the Brook not too long ago smashing store windows and
showing what could have happened had an Innocent passer
by been on the receiving end. Two filling station swayers
clattered around ln the same storm until their weakened
hangers let. them drop to the street. There orter-be-a-law.
Certainly can’t be one on the city’s books else the hazard
wouldn’t be permitted.

Hudson Cars For ’53 Are In
Strong Demand In All
Markets
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AND THIS A MAINE SENATOR!
The State dailies carried this information Saturday
under a Waterville date line:
"State Senator Miles F. Carpenter of Skowhegan decided
today not to press his argument that lawmakers aren’t sub
ject to speeding laws when driving to or from a session.
Carpenter pleaded guilty to a speeding charge and will pay
a $5. fine.
“Carpenter last week refused to heed a speeding summons
from Police Chief John D. MacIntyre. The solon was en
route home PROM the Legislature and claimed immunity
under a State constitutional provision. Municipal Judge
Jolovltz said the constitution provides immunity only in
civil cases and added he was informed that speeding is a
breach of the peace—one of three offenses for which im
munity is not granted. The other two. Jolovitz said, are
treason and a felony.
“Deputy Attorney General J. Glynn Frost told Judge
Jolovitz last week in an informal opinion that Carpenter
probably is protected by the immunity provision. Frost said
he didn't think speeding was a breach of the peace.”
« * * •
What possible excuse can there be for such reasoning as
that of the Senator, a member of a lawmaking body? Why
should he for an instant ever dream of claiming immunity
from a traffic rule he admittedly had broken—a law made
in an effort to save human life from speeders, the greatest
hazard on the highway according to State Police reports.
Many centuries ago a theory obtained that Royalty could
do no wrong—that under the “Divine Right of Kings" laws
controlled everybody else, but kings were subject to no laws.
A state senator from Maine—and 1953!

Sales Are Up
5’

5
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'Continued from Page One*
coming year.
Appropriations

Fishing Derby

Meeting Changed, White Oak South China Legion Will
Sponsor a Sportsman’s
To Pioneer Saturday
Show March 7-8
Knox Pomona Grange will meet

Television treat—

4

5b

Knox Pomona

the BUICK CIRCUS HOUR-

r- 5

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
167-tf

Boynton-Webber Post No. 179 of
South China will hold a weekend
of sportsmens activities over Sat
urday and Sunday March 7 and 8.
The main events will be Ice fish
ing on China Lake on both days
with prizes for largest salmon,
brown trout, pickerel, togue ar.d
white perch.
Other events'. Foul basketball
shooting contest open to any high
school ln the state. This will be
Saturday afternoon.
March 7; Pox trails to start at
sun-up with prizes for the longest
fox bagged.
Sportsmens 8how Saturday and
Sunday afternoon and evening
with the usual displays and events
and many added features.
Pull details regarding registration
and other information can be ob,
tained from Carroll Farrington,
Box 123, South China or "phone
South China 7 ring 21.
adv*

Appropriations voted for various
projects within the community in
cluded: Street lighting, $850; ad
ministration of town affairs, $3000
and Islands Community Medical
Services, $509 and the Dental
Clinic, $500, raising the requested
figure by $100.
The sum of $6900 was raised iu
several articles for roads and
bridges, tarring highways and
other services necessary to the
maintaining of the town’s public
ways.
School appropriations totaled
$19,425 with $16,400 being voted in
one article covering salaries and
general expenses. Additional Items
Included *5C0 for a heating plant
at the Thoroughfare School and
$1826 for school repairs, school
committee expenses and office ac
counts* The superintendent’s sal
ary was set at $700.
The public library was granted
$400 for the year ahead and *1000
to the fire department, plus a
figure of $409 to finance the chang
ing of the pump on the present fire
truck to a more modern chassis.
Money taken ln from excise taxes
in the town was alloted to the town
wharf account. The subsidy for
the town and school physician was
set at $4000 as $1000 of the re
quired $5000 was available from
last year’s account.
• Commonity Building Study

A committee of three was ap
pointed to look into plans and
costs of a proposed community
center. Named to the committee
were: William Hopkins, John Ler
mond and Ira Curtis. The sum of
$300 was granted this committee to
defray their expenses.
An Improvement fund of $400 was
earmarked for the town athletic
field and $8C0 raised last year un
Lincoln Winners
der Article 62 was ordered trans
to the town wharf fund.
Over-the-Track Club Out ferred
The need for a suitable plaoe for
shoots Rockland Outfit
the storage of explosives on the
At Damariscotta
island was recognized and $500 al
loted for the construction of such a
E. Eugley, Jr., of the Lincoln
building. Civil Defense activities
County Rifle Club matched his pre
will be underwritten by the town
vious high score of 192 ln a return
to the extent of *215.
shoot with the Eastern Division Ri
Workers Protected
fle Club Thursday night at Dam
ariscotta High score of 191 for Town employees were placed under
Rockland's team was shot by Mary the Workmen’s Compensation Act
and Social Security by action of
Brown.
Five high scores—a total of 10 the voters.
Town Presented Flag
shots prone and 10 shots off hand
Baird-Calderwood-Morrison-Parwere:
sons Post, American Legion pre
Rockland
M. Brown
191 sented the town with a flag to be
D. Huntley
187 used at town gathering*.. The pres
A Dart
186 entation was made by Commander
K. Young
183 Vernon Beverage of the post and
V. Jones
182

Total

929

Damariscotta
E. Eugley, Jr.
E. Pierce
L Merry
J. Puller
C. Rlttall

Total

952

Pork* who never do any more
than they get paid for. never get
paid for any more than they do.

President Ivaloo B. Patrick o' the
Auxiliary.
The presentation was trade di
rectly following the elect’jn of the
moderator. Commander Lermond, I
In giving the flag to the community,
said: “In presenting this flag to I
the town of North Haven, lt Is our
fervent desire that it will be dis
played at all town meetings and
other town deliberations, and may
it, as a symbol of freedom and de
mocracy, Inculcate in us a sense of
Individual obligation to our com
munity, state and country.
The colors were presented to
Commander Beverage by Past
Commander Arthur N. Patrick and
Adjutant Edward M. Beverage of
the Legion Post.

Fish Landings

Captain Whiffin Highliner
For February: Port Total
1,331,535 For Month
Pish landed at the Birdseye Di
vision, General foods, in Rockland
during the past month totaled
1331,535 pounds.
Of this total 1,272,400 pounds
was redfish, the remainder groundfish. High line during the month
was the Breeze, Captain Ronald
Whiffen, with a total of 330,000
redfish and 3000 groundfish.
Other boats unloading at the
Birdseye plant and their fare, were
the Billow,'201.000 redfish, Breaker,
188 009 red and 1000 groundfish.
Flow, 174.009 reds and 200 groundfish.
Aloha, 161.000 redfish and 20.000
grounds; Mary Rose, 63.000 redfish
and 7300 grounds, EJin B„ 41,000
redfish and 6000 grounds.
Also, the Baby Rose with 38,000
reds and 2000 grounds; Rhode
Island 30,000 redfish and 5000
groundfish; Helen Mae II. 19,000
reds. Flo, 18,(Ko reds, Roberta Dee,
2COO redfish and 2000 groundfish.

UNION
P.T.A Meeting

Because of a conflict with h
ketball the regular P.TA. meet
will be held Thursday night,
stead of Wednesday as plann
The program ls an exoellent one
High School music.
Subscribe to The Oourler-Gaae

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

ufesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
[Social and community events
e solicited for tfcts calendar. All
f free and spaoe here cannot be
rchased.
Strictly commercial
talra, sales, suppers, dances, cant be accepted. The decision of
e editor is final.)
arch 3—Rebekah meeting. "30
Ddd Fellows Hall
arch 3—Community Concert at
Damden Opera House, Carol
B'f,.n violinist, guest artist,
irch 4—Canton Lafayette No. 18
to entertain Battalion at Odd
Fellows Hall.
arch 6—Methebesec dub meets
at Farnsworth Museum Auditori
um at 230 p. m.
arch 10—Bowdoln Mleddiebempsters, Rockland High School AudHoi-lum, 8 p. m.
arch 12— Rockland Extension As
sociation meets in the Farns
worth Museum.
arch 12—Showing of "Mt. Texas”
®* ’’lrst Baptist Church,
arch 13—Rubinstein Chib Ouest
Evening, Farnsworth Museum,
arch 13—Style Show at the Le
gion Home Benefit Hyde Home
for Crippled Children,
arch 15-21—Horticultural Society
Exhibit in Boston.
arch 20—Me thebesec Club meets
aM^arnsworth Museum Auditori
um nt 230 p. m.
arch 23—Red Cross Bloodmobile
pill visit Rockland, headquarters
Legion Home. Sponsored by Le
gion and Auxiliary.
arch 27—Tyler School P.TA
(Fair'

irch 30-Aprll 3—Farm and Home
Week, at the University of
Maine.
nil 3—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
at 230 p. m.
<ril 9-10—Grade school operetta,
Rockland High auditorium.
>rll 16—Annual banquet, Rock
land Fire Department,
irll 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
me 12. 13, 14—Business & Profejtjonai Women’s Club, State
Convention at Samoset Hotel
me 18-20-21 — American Lec'on
Convention In Rockland,
ib’ 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival, Rockland.

That keen eyed Tenant's Harbor
observer Clarence J. Dwyer sends
In a copy of the Boston SemiWeekly Advertiser dated April 8, J
1868. It was a far cry from the
huge metropolitan papers of today
In several ways. It boosted only
four pages but each page was close
to twice the size used at present,
and every figure and letter was
“hand stuck.” It was printed on a
rag content paper which meant
that the old surface was white and
firm as though printed only a de
cade ago. The present monster edi
tions will be cracked and close to
dust at the end of even a 10 year
period.

Bowdoln.

Adam Walsh of Bowdoln College,
will speak before Cancer Crusade
workers at the Knox Hotel in
Thomaston Wednesday evening.
Walsh is head of the 1953 Cancer
Crusade In Maine and will meet
with town chairmen of the county
at 6.30.
Blueberry growers and packers In
the Knox-Lincoln area will meet
for their annual session Thursday
at 130 p. m., at the Thompson Me
morial In Union. Speakers will be
County Agent Gilbert Jaeger and
Robert Owen, specialist from the
University of Maine.

if folk street, Thursday afternoon
230.

BORN
Perkins—At St. Mary's Hospital.
Waterbury. Conn.. Feb. 24, to Mr.
The Southend PTA will meet and iMrs. Preston Perkins of Nau
ednesday evening at 7.30 at gatuck. Conn., a son—David Alan.
Howe — At Gould Maternity
>uth School
Home, South Hope. Feb. 27. to Mr.
The March meeting of the Albert and Mrs. Charles Howe of Union,
a daughter—Catherine Anne.
Newbert Association will be held
•iday evening at the Masonic
DIED
imple. Mrs Ivy Chatto will be
Carr—At Rockland, Feb. 27. Lina
^airman of the supper assisted by Carr, wife of Harry Carr of 54 Wil
rs< Clara Curtis, Mrs. Virginia low street, age 61 years.
Pinkham—At Attleboro, Mass.,
night and Mrs. Laura BuswelL
March 1. Helen L. Pinkham. widow
of Willie E. Pinkham. Committal
Those wishing to attend the services at South Parish Cemetery.
immunity Concert tonight at St. George, Friday at 1 p. m. If in
imden Opera House may take the clement weather, service will be In
the Ridge Church.
15 bus from the waiting room at
Simmons—At Rockland Feb. 28.
ockland for Oamden and the 1030 Willie O Simmons of Appleton, age
70
years. Funeral services Tues
is from Camden for Rockland.
adv.* day (today) 2 p. m. from Appleton
Baptist Church.
Interment In
Pine Grove Cemetery, Appleton,
GAME PARTY
Rev. Donald Ryder officiating.
Phllbrook—At Danvers. Mass.,
EVERY FRIDAY
Feb. 28, Fred Philbrook, formerly
At 7.30 P. M.
of South Union, age 86 years. Fu
TOWER ROOM
neral services will be held Wed
COMMUNITY BUILDING
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Flanders Funeral Home. Waldo
16-TdrTh-tf boro. Rev. Kathleen Weed of
Friendship officiating. Interment
In Fairview Cemetery, Union.
Stewart—At Union. Feb. 28. Ar
— TELEVISION —
thur E. Stewart, age 82 yrs., 5 mos.,
27 days. Funeral services today
INSTALLATION and
(Tuesday) at the late home. The
SERVICE
body will be placed in the tomb
TEL. 492 -J or 1682
with later burial in the Union
24-29 Cemetery.

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
84 HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

PHONE 701

i

( CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
l“t*

■

The directors of Dragon Cement
Company, Inc., successor to Law- .
rence Portland Cement Company, I
Increased its quarterly dividend
from 40c to 60c Friday. This quar- |
terly dividend of 50c a share Is
payable March 20 to stockholders
of record at the close of business
March 10, 1953.
Rockland Lodge No. 79, AJ’.&A.
M„ will hold a stated meeting to
night at 7.30. Refreshments after
the meeting.

Cadets Visit Vera Cruz, Now In Galveston
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The esteem in which
our service is held be
comes evident when
ever the direction of
funerals is being dis
cussed.
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General Foods Shipyard launched
a pair of steel. 19 foot boats for
Oreat Northern Paper Company
Saturday afternoon. The inboard
powered craft will replace wooden,
outboard powered bateaux formerly
used in log driving operations.
The small boats will be trucked
to the sites of Great Nothern logg
ing operations In Northern Maine
soon.
Shirley L. Putnam, daugther of
Town Manager and Mrs Harold W.
Putnam of Thomaston has been
selected for membership in the
Delta Zeta sorority at the Unlveri sity of Maine.
She was one of
j 29 girls at the university receiving
■ bids to sororities the past week.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Lawrence of
Lloyd's Pharmacy left today for a
trip to Sarasota, Fla, of several
weeks.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be at the Legion Home, Rockland,
March 23. It is an opportunity to i
give one’s pint of blood for the
armed farces and at the same time
build up the reserve of precious
gamma globulin to light infantile
paralysis. The Red Cross phone Is
t 1340 for appointment on March 23.
The Opportunity Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Thursday night at 730 at the home
of Mrs. Lillian Joyce, 74 Willow
street.

The Rockland Extension Associ
ation met Friday in the Farnsworth
Museum. Mrs. Gladys Orff was in
charge of the dinner which was
served cafeteria style. A very inter
esting and helpful program “Keep
ing Fit with Proteins” was present
ed by Miss Winifred Ramsdell. One
new member was welcomed. Mrs.
Carrie McFarland from the Bristol
Extension Association was a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Eugene Lamb
has received word of the birth of a
grandson David Alan Perkins, born
on Feb. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Perkins (Barbara Lamb) of Nau
gatuck, Conn. The birth of David
Alan makes the Perkins a family
of four sons and one daughter.

Island Doctor

Native Of Germany Takes
Up Town Physician Post
For North Haven

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW
And Pay as Little as

Funeral Home

Ambulance Service
TEL8.
118-112 I.rMEROCK ST.
’

BOCKLAND. MR-
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OWL'S HEAD MEETING
School Appropriations
(Continued from Page One)
The sum of 310,100 was readily
the appropriated figure must be
added the state and county tax voted to support the school system
which will bring the commitment of the community. To this figure
was added 3425. for Insurance on
to an estimated 332,000.
the building and 885 60 to insure
Gave To Hospital
the contents of the structure.
People of the community readily
Tuition of high school pupils at •
voted the sum of 8235 to Knox Rockland High School was ap
County General Hospital to care proved at 38.000 and 81.000 fcr the
for their share of the deficit which transportation at the pupils to and
the hospital's trustees asked the from Rockland.
towns of the county to help wipe
The salaries of the town’s four,
out.
teachers were increased 3100 each
and the sum of J360 voted for a
New Roads Discussed
After
considerable
discussion helper in the school lunch pro
and 56 minutes of time—lt was de gram. A fund of 82.000 was taken
cided to approve the construction from unexpended balances of the
of a road to extend from the Bally- school building loan to paint the
building and improve the parking
hac road to Second Lucia Beach.
There were proponents of the area about the building.
It was voted to reduce the bank
route from the present Lucia
Beach road to the beach which the loan of S 10,000 on the new school
town acquired recently. However, by 81,000. The salary of the super
lt turned out that the Lucia Beach intendent of schools was set at
road was a private way while the S457.44 for the year and the mon
Ballyhac road was a state aid thor- ey raised.
ofare and would draw state funds
Monument Stays In Village
for further construction.
An article to move the veteran's
A second new road was approved monument from the village square
which would serve a portion of to a position in front of the new
Crescent Beach and will run ap school was passed over by the vo
proximately east and west in back ters.
of the Crescent Beach Inn to conThe meeting adjourned at 11.15
i r.ect the new section of road which following a four hour session which
serves part of the beach area with had been broken by a half hour re
the lower main highway entering cess for refreshments served from
the beach from the main highway. the school cafeteria.

The USMSTS Empire
State, the ship before it leaves Galves- trie street cars. The midshipmen
Tralning 8hip of the Maine Mari- ton- Lt. Robert Bergeron, USMS, were able to absorb much of the
time Academy, was the center of served as shiP's navigator on the rich atmosphere of Mexico In view
,
,,
.
, trip from Vera Cruz to Galveston ing the many manners, ways of
attraction along the water front__ . ,, _
,
®
and Lt. Comdr. William Jewett, diess and customs of the very
WALDOBORO MEETING
during her four day visit to Vera USMS
flrst assistant engineer. friendly and hospitable people in
Pm,Mniif*3 Frory
On#35,000 for the State Aid Road No.
Cruz, Mexico. The ship gleaming
While In Vera Cruz, the midship- Vera Cruz.
9 at North Waldoboro; 3500 for
tlement
between
town
and
collector
under a fresh coat of white paint, tnen ano officers visited the MexiOpen air restaurants attracted
white pine blister rust control and
as
directed
by
selectmen.
Taxes
many
as
they
were
able
to
enjoy
was viewed by hundreds of people can Naval Academy, and later were
I hosts aboard the Empire State to Mexican food, such as fried octopus, shall be due and payable Sept. I. publication of names of those re
ceiving town support as paupers
eac
y‘
| visiting officers and cadets from and be serenaded by traveling Mex
The town voted to pay State rates was postponed Indefinitely.
The usual sight seeing tours were the Mexican Academy.
ican troubadours with their gui for use of equplment and 31 per
Propositions for appropriation of
arranged for the midshipmen in' More than 100 midshipmen took tars, marimbas and songs.
hour for labor on highways.
35,000 on Back Cove road and 3500
Vera Cruz. The American Consul the 2 1-2 hour bus trip to Fortin
The Empire State Is now in Gal
Action on propositions to raise on Hoak Road were defeated.
In Vera Cruz gave a supper party de las Floras, where they enjoyed veston. Texas. The next port is Mi
for the officers. Later, Admiral W. swimming in a large pool that fea- ami, Fla., and then Portland
customers while others found that
W. Warlick and Captain Oeorge tured floating gardenias. One of
Midshipmen are beginning to put
Lloyd's Rexall
the same clerks from the old store
Roscoe entertained the American the two highlights of the trip was signs up in their compartment
i were on hand to assist those who
Consul’s staff aboard the ship.
J a dinner cooked and served Mexi- . reading, 20 days to Portland, 24
Opening Of New Pharmacy- preferred to be waited on as usual.
Comdr. Russell Terry, USMS and can style with all the chilled fruit days to Castine, 101 days ot gradDrew 10,000 In Three
Ledr. Paul Stearns USMS, left the Juices they could drink. The 60 uation. This indicates that all
At Pound Party
ship in Vera Cruz to fly to the West mile trip Inland gave them an op- ‘ thoughts are turning toward home, j
Day Sales Event
Coast. They are to meet with U. S. portunity to see the interior of j A Maine Maritime Academy!
The newly opened Lloyd's PharMaritime officials to inspect the Mexico.
cruise has much to offer the Mid- !
Mrs. Mae Grotton Honored
Cape Carthage, the proposed new
The city of Vera Cruz Is very shipmen in training, experience mac5'- which held its grand open- j By Fellow Workers At the
training ship for the Academy, picturesque. The streets are narrow and travel. Yes, it’s also nice to ing Thursday. Friday and Satur- I
Green Island Packing Co.
Comdr. Terry, navigator on the and are always crowded, but in escape the cold New England win- day was vlsited by an estimated I,- i
ship, Is representing the deck de-1 spite of this it doesn’t seem to ters. and it’s nice to travel and 000 customera ln rite three day pe- j Mrs. Mae Grotton was pleasant
partment and Lt. Comdr. Stearns, bother or slow down the speeding visit foreign ports to meet the peo- riod'
ly surprised Friday night at her
the ship’s flrst assistant engineer, automobiles. The principal mode pie and visit the lands, but lt alA shipment of 2500 Vanda or- ; home with a pound party by a
Is representing the engineering de- of transportation however seemed ways seems nicer to be heading chids from Hawaii were given out group of girls from the Green
partment. They expect to return to to be crowded buses and open elec- I home
, by the staff ot the store- Customers Island Packing Company of which
__________________________ '
________________________________________________ ! accepted 1500 of the tropical j Mrs. Grotton is forelady. She re
blooms on Thursday and would ceived many useful gifts.
His driver's license had been pre
have exhausted the supply the flrst
Guests were Barbara and Clara
viously revoked as the result of a
day had not the management re Richards, Evelyn
Mason. Alice
drunken driving conviction. On
served 500 each for the two follow Fowlie, Belle Powlie, Grace Emer
his plea of guilty, he was fined $25
ing days.
son, Betty Peabody. Pern Richard
and costs of $2.70. which he paid
Several valuable door prizes were son, Ruth Pauley, Hazel Nelson,
School Addition, Town Manager Salary,
Charged with failure to show awarded by the owners and were Alice Smalley, Mildred Barter, Bar
1953 tags on their cars were Fella Panted on Saturday. The list of bara Hannan.
Eleanor Fowlie,
Middle Road Construction In Warrant
Dodge, Islesboro, and Eugene Win- those fortunate ones Is published □lenice Thompson, Pearl Vaaorse,
chenbach of Rockland. Since both 'n an advertisement of Lloyds Darlene Thompson
and Abbie
Probably the most important of usually to 1 p. m.
had already taken steps to obtain Pharmacy elsewhere in this edition, Knowlton.
the articles In the Warren town
Articles In the warrant will be new licenses, charges against them
The new store was generally acSending gifts In addition were
warrant posted for the meeting of disposed of during an afternoon were filed upon payment of costs cla*®ed as the best In Maine and Geneva Elliot, Belva McClure, An
considered one of the most modern nie Monahan. Janet Pease, Adelina
March 9. are the three inserted for session at Glover Hall.
of court, $2.70 In each case
I in the New England states. The self Lind. Gertrude
the proposed three-room addition
Election of officers will be by
Black, Eleanor
service feature appealed to many Woostet and Nettle Watts,
to the Warren grade school build secret ballot, the polls open from
Read The Courier-Gazette
ing.
8 a. m. to 12 noon, Monday.
Voters at the polls In the morn
ing will vote yes or no on the lease
MRS. UNA CARR
agreement with the Maine School
Funeral services were held Sun
Building Authority, which provides day noon for Mrs. Lina Carr who ,
for financing of the construction
to the amount of $50,000. This will died Friday night at her home in
be later taken up at the afternoon Rockland after a short illness.
Born In Poland, the daughter of
town meeting for discussion, for lt
has been inserted in the warrant Abraham and Bessie Bradbury 61
under article 20. Voters, if the years ago, the deceased Is survived
action on obtaining the loan Is in by her husband, Harry Carr, one
the affirmative, will transfer to the son Sidney Carr, anji one daugh
Maine School Building Authority, ter, Marion Carr, all of Rockland.
[HiS IS A PICTURE
Burial was In the Ingraham’s
the present four-room Warren grade
school, and the site on which it is Hill cemetery.

WARREN MEETING DUE MONDAY

located.
If voters give the green light to
Municipal Court
both articles, a building committee
Richard
Stevens, Belfast, pleaded
will be appointed to act with the
Dr. Hugo Horschild or Hartford, superintending school committee, guilty to a charge of making un
Conn., has been engaged as the in supervision of the three room necessary noise with an kuto horn
on Feb. 27, and paid a fine of $10.
North Haven town and school addition construction.
physician and has taken up resi
Town Manager's Salary
At Monday’s session, Clayton
dence In the Island community.
The matter of salary for a town
A native of Germany, he Is a manager for the coming year will Barnett of Jefferson was charged
graduate of the University of be taken up. Articles calling for by State Police with operating a
Frankfort, He practiced In Ger the assignment of his duties, and motor vehicle without a permit.
many and was In Santiago, Chile setting of the salary ceiling yearly
for a period of 20 years prior to at 34,000 have been inserted.
settling In the United States. In
In the road department, action
recent years, he has been associ will be taken as to spending of the
ated with hospitals In the New 1953-54 state aid road construction
England States.
money on the Middle road this
The doctor and Mrs. Horschild year. Construction of this piece of
rYESz LADIES, JUST1
arc occupying the house owned by road was begun in 1951, winding
AS \OU SUPPOSE^
Mrs. Eleanor Thornton and have up the past fall, with rebuilding
been on the island one week.
6A£ DOES TWE TRICK
of the Starrett bridge. The sum
of 3500 is asked for in another
AT DRYIkXS CLOTHES
to repair the road from
r
King Solomon’s article
Route 90 to the residence of
Temple Chapter Thomas J. Carroll, to the Rockport
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY NIGHT town line, and to the residence of
With Work in the Mark Degree Freemont Tolman, the work to be
27-lt supervised by the two men, Mr.
Carroll and Mr. Tolman.
Of interest to the Fire Depart
ment and all others who wish to
control fires Is the article Inserted
AUCTION
to see If the town will give either
At the “Auction House” the selectmen or the Fire Depart
IN BELMONT—ON ROUTE 3
ment authority to enter into a
WEDNESDAY EVENING
written mutual aid agreement with
any town belonging to the Knox
MARCH 4—7 P. M.
A Good Lot of Household Goods County Firemen's Association.
— ctr. I9co-------------and Other Ilems.
Meeting Opens At 739 A M.
S. C. ENGLISH
HNOX’LINCOLN-WAIDO
Voters will elect a moderator at
Auctioneer and Sales Mgr.
mOON S WHARF
51
730 Monday morning, at Olover
BELFAST, ME.
---- — ROCKLAND---37-lt Hall, in a generally assembly, which
will be adjourned to afternoon,

t

burpee

MlTW v

Capt. C. W. Carver, former
«*»*» tY*
Rockland Mariner, has accepted a
position as Master of the tanker
Albert McLoon Rogers of IS "Portland Oulf,” after six years of
Claremont street, Rockland, was service with Casco Bay Lines.
among the group of Bowdoln Col
Reflections from a furnace door
lege graduates studying in other
universities and colleges to receive that had blown open at the Bicknell
a medical scholarship award from Manufacturing Plant, Lime street
Bowdoln according to a press des brought an alarm from a neighbor,
Upop arrival firemen
patch Issued this morning by Prof. Saturday.
Samuel E. Kamerling, chairman of ascertained the cause and secured
the committee. The awards are the furnace door. On Sunday
1
made by the Gorcelon or Merritt afternoon the department was called
Fund to graduate students who are out to extinguish a grass fire at
The Maine Maritime Academy Training Ship 1 ad plenty of visitors during its stop at Vera Cruz,
doing well in their advanced work. 103 Camden Street, the property of Mexico. Shown talking to two of the younger set are left to right, Midshipman Parker I-aite, Lt. Doug
Samuel
B.
Gray.
Rogers was a 1851 graduate of
las Libby and Midshipman Al Bennett, all of Camden.

Scout Executives Lee Warren
Emblem Club members may each
d Stanley McCurdy will be at the take a guest to Thursday night's
a 8cout headquarters Wednesday meeting.
enlng at 8 o'clock to discuss with
rents of Scouts the National
One year ago: The Walter Britto
mboree which Is to be held In store was destroyed by fire.—The
lllfornia in June.
city forces were fast dissipating
the huge snowfall.—Four persons
Every once In a while comes a
hurt in Warren automobile crash
ter to the editorial desk which
—Gov. Payne announced that he
uses the sun to shine a little |
would oppose Senaotr Brewster in
ight;r. Here is such a one—"Find
the primaries.—Work on digging
closed my renewal of my paper.
the Pleasant street sewer was
I'rather miss my dinner than
started.—Rev. John Fitzpatrick be
e Issue of the Courier." Addie Ulgan his pastorate at the Thomaston
ir Ouild, 143 Perris street, OrBaptist Church and Rev. James
ido, Fla
Dagino was called to the Littlefield
The Rockland Hearing Society Memorial Baptist Church In this
11 meet with Mrs. N. L. Witham, city.

;

The Diligent Dames of the Con
gregational Church will meet at
the vestry Thursday at 2 30, Mrs.
Llzette Emery and Mrs. Winifred
Proctor, hostesses.

OF THE FAMOUS

HAS FLOWN FASTER
THAN THE 5PET00F 5CUNP

THIS IS ONE OF THE 48 PLANE PICTURES APPEARING ON

NISSED'S 0» HOME

W»i

When You Purchase Old Home Bread You Get a Doubte Bonus . . . Good Eating,
Super-Enriched Bread and a Picture of One of Our Nation’s Airplanes!
NEW PICTURES
EACH WEEK!

Be sum to tell
qour mottier—

Get Entry Blanks

mNB$CN£

NOHOW,.
BKAP

at

Your Grocer.
27-lt
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nesday. March 4 at High School
building.

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

UNION

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

j MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

HERE’S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three llneo Inaerted
ence for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time aaed.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All ‘blind ads* ao caUed, L a advertisements
jrhich require the answers to be aent to Tbe Courier-Gaxette
office for handllnc, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
aa received oxcept from firms or Individuals malntalnlnc regular
accounU with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
Una

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

TIGER Cat, shaggy, female, lost
SAVE money in comfort with the
famous Burrowes Rustless Alumi vicinity Air Port, Saturday, Peb.
num Combination Storm Windows 21. Liberal reward. TEL 157-W3.
26-27
and Screens. Aluminum Combina
tion Doors. For special price and
terms, phone or see me in person.
WANTED
E. T. LONG.
113 Camden St.. Rockland. Tel. 1503
WOMAN wanted for general
__________
27tf housework a few hours each day; 27
27tf
BALED Shavings for sale. Tel. Elm street. TEL 510-W.
BILL MacINTOSH. Union 5-J2.
EVERY photographer, amateur
27*29 or professional knows the most im
ONE TV Antenna for sale. WIL portant part of the Photographic
LIAM B. MURRAY, 48 South St. industry lies in the care of finish
Tel. 1543.
27-28 ing photographs Twenty years of
experience in this field guarantees
DRY Slabwood, stove length, de that you will become one of our
livered. $10 a load. BOB ROGERS. satisfied customers.
Mail your
Tel 257-M3. ______________ 27-* 29 film to HELENS PHOTO-FINISH
ING SERVICE. Box 203, Wellesley
Keep your Home warm in winter, 81. Mass. Include 5c for each ex
cool ln summer with Johns Man posure on your film. All unprint
ville Rock Wool insulation. CuU able negatives will be credited at
fuel bills in half.
5c per print. Return Postage
E. T. LONG,
Guaranteed.
27-T-36
Direct Factory Agent,
113 Camden St. Rockland Tel. 1503
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
27 tf done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
"nlon St.. Grove St entrance Tel
ZENITH Trans-oceanic portable 1680. EVA AMES.
26*31
Radio for sale. GRAY’S BOAT
SHOP, Rockport. Tel. Camden
APPLICATIONS now taken for
2773._______________________ -*’38 full-time fountain work. E. B.
CROCKETT STORES.
25-27
ELECTRIC Range and End
RELIABLE Man wanted for
heater with constant level valve,
for sale, both good bargains. TEL. poultry farm. Permanent job for
1657.______________________ 26*28 ’ right man. Experience not neces
sary. IVAN M. SCOTT. Tel. 13-2,
NATIONAL Cash Register, 5c to 1 Waldoboro.
25*27
$1.00 for sale. Good condition,
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
$40.
ALFRED NICHOLS, Tel.
290-R.
26*28 work wanted at 501 Main St.,
B cknell Block. Apt
1
MAE
TEN registered Hereford Ccws CROSS. Tel. 503-RK._____ 26*27
for sale. Freshen in spring. WEN
DELL A. STUDLEY. Warren Me VXWWWWWVWXXXWWX!
Tel. 5-2.
26*28

WANTED
COPPER Hot Water Tank and
ABC Oil Burner.
Reasonable.
OLD CHURCH BENCHES
HARTFORD CCOK, Tenant’s Har
bor. Tel. 5-11.
26*28
SPINDLE BACK TYPE.
ONE Florence Ol! .Burner for
How many dozen would you
sale; also one Electric Range, apt.
like to sell light away for $26.00
size, one Kitchen Cabinet, one
each?
White Enamel Sink all in good
Why not write or phone me
condition. Cash. TEL. Camden
soon while I’m still in a buying!'
564.
___________ 25*27
mood.
PUREBRED
Toulouse
Goose
Incidentally there are a lot of
Hatching Eggs. ELIZAEETH L.
people nowadays who consider
BLACK, Lake Ave., Tel. 1494.
folding
chairs much more de
22*27
sirable to use in a hall when
DISPLAY Printer for sale. Does
ever holding a supper or dance.
anything from price tags to large
Think it over folks and keep me
size posters. Two full sets of type
in mind whenever you have any
and several special cuts. Price $35.
antiques to sell—old furniture,
Speed-O-Prlnt, $25.
BICKNELL
dishes, etc.
HARDWARE.________________ 22tf
W. J. FRENCH
EARLY cut good quality baled
Hav for sale. NEIL RUSSELL.
HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
Tel. 408
lltf
PHONE 759
24-29
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
Trap Stock, largest supply in XXXXWWXWXVWXWWW'
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
OIL burners, cleaned, THE FIXCOMPANY. Rockland Tel 303.
129tf IT SHOP, 138 Camden St Tel
1091-W. ____________________ 15tf
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
EGGS & CHICKS
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
CLEMENTS CHICKS — Hardy, DON * SON 8 Leland St Tel
98tf
"Maine-Bred" to Increase your egg 123-W
or meat profits. Red-Rocks (Black
DONT discard your old or
Pullets),
Leghorn-Red
Crosses. antique furniture Call. H. JOHN
Rhode Island Reds. Barred Rocks. NEWMAN for restoring and re
White Rocks. Dominant White finishing: 48 Masonic 8t
Tel.
Rock-New Hampshire Crosses. Sex- 1106-M
Link Cockerels. Maine-US. AP
PROVED. PULLORUM CLEAN
TO LET
Order Now—CLEMENTS CHICKS,
INC.. Route 33. Winterport, Maine.
FIVE
Room
Apt. to let. Elec,
(1)
stove, other stoves, hot and cold
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks water, pvt. bath. TEL. 708 or
for sale; bred for high egg produc 273-M. ’
27*29
tion and resistance to leukosis. We
IN Rockville, four rooms and
also have the Silver-Cross. ROKES
POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road, bath to let, all on first floor, most
Camden, Me. Tel. 2261
13tf ly furnished See F H. WOOD.
Court House.
27-28
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul
NEWLY-Decorated
five
room
lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock
for sale. The same fine chicks Apartment with bath and central
you have had for over ten years. heating, to let. Adults only. TEL
27*29
Straight run 15’,4c; pullets 31c. 620-W
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Mel
ROOM to let in Bicknell Block.
ville Davis. Tel. 122-23 Waldobero. 501 Main St.. Apt. 1. kitchen privi
lOtf leges lf desired TEL 503-RK.
27-29
SEX-Link Chicks for sale Maine
U. S. Approved Pullorum clean,
IMMEDIATELY available. Mod
high egg producing stock, very low ern, newly-decorated, unfurnished
mortality. BYRON MILLS, Wal Apartments with garage space and
doboro. Te! 51-3
6tf within walking distance of busi
ness. One room with pullman kit
and private bath, heated Two
MISCELLANEOUS chen
of three rooms and private bath.
New oil burning forced hot water
NOTICE
I will pay no bills after this date heaters. Adults only References
Apply MISS RUTH L
except those contracted by myself. required.
FAIRBANKS at premises 46 Tal
Albert Lymburner
26-28
March 3, 1953.
27*29 bot Ave., Rockland.
SIX Rooms to let. good condlINSTRUCTION
tion, with or without stove, $30
PRACTICAL NURSING
Inquire 60 CRESCENT
Train quickly at home. Excel monthly.
lent pay. Many earn while learn STREET.___________________ 25*27
KITCHENETTE Apt., single and
ing. Information FREE. WAYNE
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURS double rooms to let; 148 Broadway
25*27
ING. 7;
The Courier-Gazette. TEL. 798-R.
Rockland, Maine.
27*291y
to
let.
Apts
FURNISHED
INSTRUCTION. Male: DIESEL! JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St
14®tf
Practical spare-time training in
essential field. Includes mainten
UNFURN 4-room heated Apt.
ance. repair. Scientific Motor to let, thermostatic control, elec
Tune-Up. all phases of big pay kitchen range, elec, refrig, hot and
work. If mechanically inclined, oold water, flush, $8 per week;
write for FREE book. UTILITIES 4 Rankin St, over Carr’s Store
DIESEL TRAINING. % The Cou TEL. 25 after 6 p. m. or before
rier-Gazette, Rockland.
27*29 8 30 p. m.
ltf
FOB EXPECTANT
FIVE-Room downstairs Apt to
MOTHERS ONLY
let. TEL,213-M.______________ ltf
If you guess exact day of arrival,
FURNISHED and Unfurn Apts,
you will receive free a baby auto
seat. Register now at MEREDITH to let. Central and No End loca
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST 119tf
FURNITURE OO, Rockland.
8ANDING Machine and Polisher
etf
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
Singer Sewing Mfg Co. Sales Inquire
at SEA OOAST PAINT
8ervice and Repair. Write or Call CO 440 Main St
ltf
258 wAer St, Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
Rockland Rep, John C. Benson.
376 Broadway. Rockland. TEL to let on Willow St TEL 939 or
lOltf
836-W_______________
144-tf 1219
HEATED and unheated furnished
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold
Tel 1374-W. O W. Apts to let V F STUDLEY. 77
ltf
SEWALL.
lOTtf Park St TeU 8060 or 1234

Knox-Lincoln County blueberry
meeting will be held at Thompson
Memorial Building Thursday at
1.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason,
Mrs. Edgar Barker were ln Port
land Saturday. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Dorothy Peckham
and two daughters of Newport. R
I., who have been at Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McAllisters home for sev
eral weeks and are returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sorsa of New
York were at their farm over the
weekend.
Miss Sandra Morine attended a
social event at the University of
Maine Saturday night.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will serve
diinneT on the annual Town
Meeting Day March 9.
Woman's Community Club mem
bers please note the Invitation to
Warren Woman’s Club Thursday.
March 5, at 7.30 p. m.
P.T.A. Association meets Wed

REAL ESTATE
SMALL three-room House and lot
of land at 138 Thomaston street
for sale, $460. For information
write J.T.H.. P. O. Box 63, or In
quire On Premises.
26*28
FOR SALE
Attractive home In good neigh
borhood arranged for two families,
five rooms and bath for owner;
flve room, flush and lav. for ten
ant; central heat (oil). Newly
decorated. May be used as single
home.
Garage and good lot.
$6500
Five-room House, three rooms on
first floor and two on second. Near
central ..lcation, $2500.
In Warren, 35-acre farm with
, some blueberries; 6 room house and
small barn; electricity, school bus,
$2500
See F. H WOOD. Court House.
27-28

TOR SALE
Thomaston. 8 Dunn St. Small
House, att. gar., bath 1st floor;
stoker, lot 91x165, 4 bedrooms,
$7000. Write s. A. LAVENDER,
Houlton, Maine.
25-39

FURNISHED COTTAGES
MAINE ESTATE
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
Close to St. Petersburg. Clear
water and Tampa.
Write for information circular

139-tf

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bruce and
Mr and Mrs. Frank Trask of
Augusta were Sunday callers with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Noyes of
East Gardner. Mass, was an over
night guest with her aunt, Mrs.
Myra Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Kllroy Chandler and
son of South Coventry was in town
recently and visited his brothers,
Alton and Ernest Wellman.
Mrs. Maud Hibberd, Mrs. Lottie
Browman, Mrs. Mae Hibbert, are
on the sick list.
Keith Nichlos of Woburn, Mass.,
arrived in town Monday for a short
visit with Car] Bowman and family
and returned home Thursday
Mrs. Amela Babb and Harvey
Moore are boarding at the nursing
home of Mrs. Myra Cooley.
Presented Certificate

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman
of Augusta are staying with his
brother Alton Wellman. In January
Mr. Wellman was stricken with
severe illness from which he is
gaining slowly. In the spring of 52,
he was presented with an honorable
cerificate of membership from the
Dirigo Lodge No. 104 A.F. & A.M.
Weeks Mills, also presented with
a 25 year pin. Mr. and Mrs. Well
man will return to their home, in
the spring if his condition warrants
the change.

APPLETON
Miss Faustina Gushee and Miss
Eleanore Glidden of Thomaston
spent the school vacation ln Rut
land and Upton. Mass.
The Willing Workers of the Bap
tist Church, met with Mrs. Joseph
Moody, for an all-day meeting last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willis and
children, June. Michael and Pat
rick. of Woolwich, were guests re
cently of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Chaples.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keating and
children, Dennis and Karen of
Reading, Mass., were guests of hls
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O Keat
ing several days last week.
Word has been received of the
death of Elizabeth Newbert in Dacator. Miss. Mrs. Newbert was a
life-long resident of Appleton and
will be greatly missed by her many
friends.
The Extension Service met with
Mrs. Joseph Moody, Thursday. A
square meal was served at noon.
The subject of the meeting was
"Better Buttonholes” and was in
charge of the clothing leader, Mrs.
Mary Gurney.
Mrs Frances Robbins spent last
week with friends in New York
Mrs. Norman Clark, who has
been a surgical patient at the Os
teopathic Hospital ln Portland, has
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson, Mrs
Frank Hart and Mrs. John
Chaples were Rockland Visitors
Saturday.
Mrs. Wendell Butler has moved
Into the Baptist Parsonage. Mr.
Butler, who has been in the armed
forces, is expected home soon. He
has been stationed in Japan for
some time.
Miss Nettie Conant has
em
ployment in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Austin Lucas in Union.
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Huntley of
Camden were recent callers at Mr.
and Mrs. John Chaples.’
Earle Pitman of Camden has
presented the Memorial Library
with a large box of books belong
ing to his father, the late Dr. As
bury Pitman of Belfast.
Walter Sprague with daughter.
Miss Mabel Sprague, and son
Leonard of West Roxbury and son
Francis of Roslindale, Mass., were
in town to attend the funeral of
their brother and uncle Elmer
Sprague. ’ While here they were
guests bf Mr. and Mrs R. O. Keat
ing.
s
The Helping Link Circle will hold
a public baked bean supper, to
night. March 3, in IOOF. hall.
Don’t miss one of Appleton’s framous bean suppers.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Superior Court
TO THE HONORABI E JUSTICE
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
to be held at Rockland within and
for said Oounty of Knox on the
first Tuesdav of Mav. AB. 1953
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS
Pauline F. Simpson of Thomaston
in said County of Knox, that she
wa' lawfully married to Leslie R
Simpson at said Thomaston on the
26th day of February, AD. 1947;
that subsequent thereto they lived
together as husband and wife at
said Thomaston until the 14th
day of December, A.D. 1947; that
your libellant has always been a
re'ident of said State of Maine:
that your Libellant has always
conducted herself towards her said
husband as a true and faithful
wife, but that the said Libellee
has been unmindful of his mar
riage vows and obligation'; that
there is no collusion between your
Libellant and the said Libellee to
obtain a divorce; that the said
Libellee has been guilty of cruel
and abusive treatment toward your
said Libellant; that on the 15th
day of August, A.D. 1948, said
Libellee utterly deserted your
Libellant without rea onable cause
and has continued said desertion
for more than three consecutive
years next prior to the filing of
this libel; that one child has been
born to them during their said
marriage who is now living, name
ly, Robert Leslie Simpson, aged
five years that the residence of
said Leslie R. Simp on is un
known to your Libellant and can
not be ascertained by reasonable
diligence.
WHEREFORE your Libellant
prays that a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony between her
self and the said Libellee may be
decreed, and that the care and
custody of their minor child,
Robert LeTie Elmpson. may be
given to said Libellant.
Dated at Thomaston this thir
teenth day of February. A.D. 1953
PAULINE F. SIMPSON,
Libellant.
State of Maine.
Knox. ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 13th day of February,
PORT CLYDE
1953.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poirier and
ALFRED M. STROUT,
daughter Carol of Westbrook were
Justice of the Peace
weekend guest of Capt. and Mrs.
STATE OF MAINE
(LS.)
Earl Field Sr.
KNOX, SS.
Superior Sourt,
Miss Karen Hoedtke has returned
February Term, A D. 1953;
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Or to her home at Hingham, Mass,
dered, That the Libellant give no having spent a week at the New
tice to said Leslie R. Simpson to Ocean House.
appear before our Superior Court
The Extension group met with
to be holden at Rockland, within
and for the County of Knox on Mrs. Gertrude Hupper in Martins
the first Tuesday of May, A.D ville. Mrs. Perle Wall, Mrs. Mar
1953. by publishing an attested copy jorie Cook were on the committee.
of said Libel, and this order there A delicious supper was served cafe
on. three weeks successively in The
OourieT-Gazette,
a
newspaper teria style to the 21 people present.
printed In Rockland, ln our County After the business meeting Mrs
of Knox, the last publication to Gladys Patrick gave instructions
be thirty days at least prior to on making better buttonholes.
said first Tuesday of May, next,
that he may there and then in our
There is no place like home if
said court appear and show cause,
if any he have, why the prayer of the place is home-like.
said Libellant should not be
granted.
FRANCIS W. SULLIVAN,
ARTESIAN WELLS
Justice of The Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Or
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
der of the Court thereon.
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
Attest:
(LB.)
slesboro
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-3
PEARL E BORGERSON.
Mtt
21-T-27
Clerk.

THORNDIKEVILLE
VINALHAVEN
ALENA L. STARRETT

Correspondent
Telephone 4$

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

The public
meeting tonight,
(Tuesday) sponsored by the War
ren school committee, will be held
at the Town Hall, instead of Glover
HaU as previously planned. The
time wiU be 8 o'clock and the school
problems facing the town will then
receive a further airing before the
annual town meeting next Monday.
A rural costume party and square
dancing will feature the Wednes
day night meeting of the Warren
Lions Club, with an observance of
Ladies night. Mrs. Laura Mt.iroe
of Lincolnville will conduct the
square dancing.

American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Wednesday with supper at 6
o’clock. A penny sale will be held
for entertainment. All members
interested in the First Aid Course
please attend.
The Union Church Circle will
serve a baked bean supper on
Thursday at 5.30 in the church
vestry. ..The housekeepers will be
Margie Chilles, Lottie MacFarland,
Erma Holbrook and Grade Lawry.
Paul Hopkins and James Arey
have returned to Maine Central In
stitute after passing their mid
winter vacation with their parents.
The Can-So Club enjoyed a de
Artist To Speak Thursday Night
licious supper at the Down Easter
Maurice Day of Damariscotta,
Thursday evening. Following the
well known artist, previously at
supper the members of the club
tached to the Walt Disney Studio,
were entertained at the home of
wlU be guest speaker Thursday eve Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway where
ning at an open meeting of the the evening was passed with cards
Warren Woman’s Club at the Club and sewing.
rooms, starting at 7.30 p. m. Mr.
Mrs. Helen Arey left Saturday for
Day will present an illustrated talk Kents Hill where she will visit her
on Artist’s Trail Notes on the Ka- sister. Miss Laura Sanborn.
tahdin region. Mr. Day who works
Mrs. Ada Creed was a Rockland
with water colors, and conducts a visitor on Saturday.
whittle shop in Damariscotta, Is
Edith McDonald and Richard
noted for his centerpieces and his Winslow returned to Gorham State
miniature fishing villages whittled Teachers College on Saturday
from driftwood.
where they will resume their
His Christmas window decora studies after their mid-winter va
tions have been traditional in this cation.
section for a number of years. Pro
Mrs. Madeline Smith entertained
gram chairman Thursday night will the E. O. T. Club at her home on
be Mrs. Herbert Emmons. Host Friday evening. Dessert was served
esses wiU include Mrs. Edwin Boggs followed by an evening of bridge.
Mrs. Leroy McCluskey and Mrs. Honors went to Mrs. Evie Hennigar
Maurice lermond.
and Mrs. Hazel Roberts.
The public is invited to the eve
Miss Harriet Vinal returned to
ning program, an unusual oppor-' Natick on Saturday after passing
tunity to hear Mr Day and view a week’s vacation with her sister,
the pictures of beautiful Katahdln. Mrs. Mildred Hopkins and Mrs.
A collection will be taken to de- ' Nellie Marston-.
fray expenses.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox re
turned Saturday from a two weeks
Button Club District Meeting
Further plans for the meeting of visit with friends and relatives in
the second district, Button Clubs of Weymouth and Braintree. Mass. On
Maine, were made Saturday at a their return they visited for a few
meeting of the Tri-County Button days with Mr. Maddox’ sister, Mrs.
Club held at W’hite Oak Orange Lena Saunders in Blue Hill.
Mrs. Philip Rhinelander and
Hall, North Warren. To be held
daughters
Virginia and Elizabeth
March 28 at Meguntiook Grange
Hall, Camden, the following deco Jane returned to Brookline. Mass.,
on Saturday, after passing a few
rating committee was appointed at |
that meeting last Saturday for the days at their summer home at
coming district meeting. Mrs. Belle Leadbetter Narrows.
Cobb of Searsport, Mrs. Mary Star
rett of Warren, and Mrs. Alice
Tapley of Belfast. District chair
man is Mrs. Ariel Leonard of
Union.
Mrs. Will Harding of Brunswick
will furnish a part of the program
at the coming meeting and lunch
eon will be served by a committee
from the Camden Grange.
One new member accepted Sat
urday was Miss Kathryn Jameson
of Friendship.
Mrs. Will Kelley of Warren pre
sented a paper on Bridle Buttons,
and exhibited specimens from her
husband’s collection.
Proceeds from an auction that
day will be given over to a book
fund.
Mrs. Leonard of Union, and Mrs.
Elsie Wallace of Warren were host
esses for the day. Favors were ln
the Valentine motif, each place
card with a button attached.
Luncheon was served by a com
mittee from White Oak Grange.

LOUDVILLE

Celebrates 13th Birthday

Miss Lauretta Shields was hostess to a group of young friends at
her home on Thursday evening, in
honor of her 13th birthdify. Supper. which included a beautifuUy
decorated birthday cake, was served
at 6 o’clock. Following the supper
the hostess' parents, Mr. and Mrs
Victor Shields invited the guests to
attend the movies. A delightful
evening was reported by the guests,
Walter White, James Calderwood,
Harry Conway. Susan Webster, and
Mary Chandler.
Choir Rehearsal and Party

Union Church choir held its regu
lar weekly rehearsal In the parlors
of the church vestry Thursday
evening. Following rehearsal the
scene changed and took on the
aspects of a party. A long table
was placed ln the center of the
room and covered with a white
cloth.
White candles in apple
wood holders, with tiny vases of
green fern at the base, were at
tractive at each end of the table.
Places were set for 12 with cute
tokens standing by each plate.
These were made by Louise Ander
son, and represented choir mem
bers holding tiny sheets of music.
Birthday napkins denoted the evi
dence of a birthday of one of the
members, which was found to be
that of Mrs. Betty Earle, a valued
member of the choir. A delicious
lunch of Welsh rarebit, made by
Hazel Roberts and Leola Smith was
much enjoyed. Mrs. Leon Arey
presented Mrs. Earle with a beau
tifully decorated birthday cake,
which was placed on a musical
plate and played "Happy Birthday
To You,” and followed by the choir
singing the greeting to the guest
of honor, with Mrs. Earle gra
ciously responding. Rev. and Mrs
Stackhouse were special guests at
the party. It was a happy occa
sion and the evening ended in an
other pleasant “Choir Night."

Mrs. Ida Smith and daughter
Janice have moved back to Rock
land.
On Thursday Mrs. Evelyn Gif
ford and son Gerald visited her
brother and family, the William
Halls at Round Pond. While there
she attended a stork shower given
for her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm.
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bachelder
and children Linda and David of
Lexington, Mass., have spent the
past week at their summer home
here.
Saturday night, Feb. 21, a party
for James Albert. one year, was
held at the home of hls parents
and grandmother. Mr and Mrs.
James M. Smith and Mrs. Fred
M. Smith. Although it was a
stormy evening 17 were present.
Little Jimmy received many gifts
and his guests had a happy time.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior were
guests of Helen Spear and family
A theory is a hunch with a col
at East Union last Monday and lege education.
John Prior was a guest of the Rob
TOWN OF VINALHAVEN
ert Winchenbach’s at Waldoboro.
Many a motorist finds the turn
over more costly than the upkeep.

If a man has money to bum the
rest of us try to make light of hls
fortune.
ANSWER TO PUZZLE
ON PAGE TWO
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Mrs. Everett Crabtree is con
fined to the bed with a leg Injury,
having had the misfortune to fall
down several stairs with two babies
in her arms.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs had
as holiday guests Mrs. Sarah Day
and Fred Pratt of Portland.
Bliss Puller, Jr., spent the week
end at Joseph Pushaw's. Mrs. Ful
ler and daughter Julia accompan
ied him back to Portland after
several weeks’ stay with her mother
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw.
Susie Levett spent the past week
at her home In Dixmont, returning
to her teaching duties Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. - Lester Merrill
were callers at Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Moody’s ln Pleasantville. War
ren. on Wednesday.
The Red Cross met with Mrs
Dorothy Childs Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Randall of
Newburyport. Mass., called at Les
ter Merrill’s Monday. Other re
cent callers at the Merrills' were:
C. M. Richards and daughter of
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brown of Morse’s Corner, Mrs
Ruth Crabtree, Mr and Mrs.
George Davis of Port Clyde and
Leroy Croteau, who Is Uvlng ln
Rockland at the present time

NORTH HAVEN
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13

North Haven Legionnaires were
hosts to invited friends at a social
gathering last week. Supper was
served and a very enjoyable eve
ning was spent by all.
The Legion AuxlUary sponsored
a very successful ham supper Sat
urday night at the Legion Hall.
The public Is cordially Invited to
a get acquainted reception for Dr.
and Mrs. Hugo Horschild at the K
of P. Hall Thursday night at 8 p.
m. A very special entertainment
will be presented.
Teddy Adams, the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams sus
tained a broken bone In hls right
hand when he fell recently.
The K. of P. are to be hosts to
friends at a supper and social
J evening at the K. of P. Hall, Tues
day night.
Mrs. Mellie Gillis announces that
her youngest daughter, Elaine has
j entered the Children’s Hospital ln
I
Boston to train for a nurse.
'
New Management
,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews
were hosts Saturday night at their
{ final dance. Arthur Patrick very
' aptly presented “Aunt Ell” with an
{ orchid and “Uncle Bob” a button
' hole rose. As of March 1 Mr and
■ Mrs. Michael Williams have taken
over the management of Ca-aerwood’s Hotel.
Since
acquiring Calderwood’s
Hall some five years ago, the An
drew’s have added to snd modern
ized the building making lt one of
the best restaurants on the Penob
scot Bay Islands. Although the
townspeople regret their leaving, it
is conceded that these two weUliked people deserve a much need
ed rest Both Aunt Ell and Uncle
Bob may retire from the restaur
ant business, content In the knowl
edge that they have established a
successful, reputable business in
North Haven.
The Best of Luck and A Prosperour future are extended to the

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250
Mrs. Lawrence Weston, and Mil
Edith Levensaler were ln Portlanl
Friday.
Mrs. Nellie and Mertie Reevel
have been in Hampden recent!
calling on Mrs. Lura Winslow, whl
is a patient at the Nealley Con|
valescent Home.
A regular meeting of German!
Lodge, I.O.OF. will be held Marcl
5. There will be a rehearsal. Rel
freshments after the meet.:.! il
charge of William Kennedy, an|
James Winchenbaugh.
Garland Crowell returned to hl
home In Portsmouth, N. H. aft!
passing hls vacation with hl
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. If
Crowell.
Mrs. William Winchenbaugh anl
mother, Mrs. Eldora Gross well
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. E,
roy Gross Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mlllel
were in Randolph Sunday. Dianl
returned home after spending thl
week with her grandmother. Mr|
Myrna Benner.
There will be a regular meetinl
of Loyal Order of Moose Mffcl
6. Refreshments after the moef
ing.

To Honor Department President I
The American Legion AuxiliaJ
will hold a banquet ln honor <1
State Department President of tm
American Legion Auxiliary, Mil
Blanche Morse of Cherryfield
the Roseway Restaurant on Weil
nesday evening March 4 at 7 p J
Mrs. Morse will be accompanied tl
the District Vice President, Mr|
Mary Sherman of Damariscotta.
All members who wish to alter!
the banquet please contact Mtf
Alice Hanrahan, chairman.

I

Fred Pliilbrook
Fred Philbrook. 86, died Peb
at his daughter’s, Mrs. Blancli
Burgess at Danvers, Mass. He wl
formerly of South Union where t|
had lived for 30 years, retiring
years ago. He was bom in Appl!
ton and was a farmer. He Is sul
vived by two
daughters.' Ma
Blanche Burgess, of Danvers, Mai
and Mrs. Marie Hannon, of Thon|
aston.
Funeral services will be hel
W’ednesday at 2 p. m from til
Flanders’ Funeral Home, Waldf
boro, with Rev. Kathleen Weed,
Friendship officiating
IntermeiJ
will be in the Fairview Cemw
Union.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Freeman wil
have been on the sick list are vtj
much improved and are able to I
out.
Miss Thelma Small of Camde
and Mrs. Della Phillips have be|
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Gregory the past week.
Dr. Puharlch of the Round Tab!
Foundation has left to join tl|
Medical Corps of the Army.
E. B. Hall who was ill the la|
week is much Improved.

popular “Mike and Rita* from
.the townspeople.
J

I
|

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIR
INSURANCE COMPANY OF |

BOSTON. MASS.
Boston, Maes

ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1052
Bonds,
$5991.799
Stocks.
947,150.
Rea! Estate Owned,
225,000
Cash and Bank Deposits, 585,248
Agents’ Balances or Un
collected Premiums,
312.628
Other Assets.
83550.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURXCE COMPNY
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1952
Bonds,
$1,74530192
Stocks,
19,026.75
Real Estate Owned.
32.736.02
Total Assets,
$8,151,485!
Mortgage Loans on
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND|
Real Estate,
1.568.80
OTHER FUNDS
Cash and Bank Deposits, 304,039.18 ' Reserve for Losses,
$246,803 J
Other Aseets,
12992 66 Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
10.8721
Total Assets,
$2,115,695.33 Reserve for Unearned
. j
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Premiums.
2, COO 3#l £
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Taxes,
118,552!
Reserve for Losses,
$342,201.42 All Other Liabilities,
93985.!
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Total Liabilities.
$3,480,38tJ
ment Expenses,
53,888.13
Reserve for Unearned
_Special Surplus Fundi,
Premlms,
270,431.1,1 Unassigned Funds
Reserve for Taxes.
33995.22
(Surplus),
4.441,1011
All Other Liabilities,
2630691
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$4,691,101
Total Liabilities,
$726,620.79
Unassigned Funds
Total.
$8,151,485.1
(Surplus),
1368.87454 ________________________ 27-T-l
Surplus as Regards
EMPLOYERS’ REINSURANCE!
Policyholders,
1388,874.54
CORPORATION
Kansas Citv, Missouri
Total,
$2,115,695.33
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1952
27-T-33
Bonds,
$43,799.8781
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
Stocks,
4.617.400. |
Office of the Selectmen, Assessors
COMPANY OF
Mortgage Loans on
and Overseers Of The Poor
MASSACHUSETTS
Real Estate,
107,299.!
Vinalhaven, Maine
Boston. Mass
Cash and Bank Dek I
February 25. 1953.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1952
posits,
MB0BV
Board of Selectmen,
Bonds,
$482,013 46 Agents’ Balances or Un
Vinalhaven, Maine.
Cash and Bank Deposits, 66.334 09
collected Premiums,
261,517!
387354-1
Dear Sirs:—
Other Assset,
2,79652 Other Assets,
I propose to construct a weir lo
Total
A
ssets.
$52,414338.1
cated at Green Island Harbor on
Total Assets,
$551,144 06
the east side of Vinalhaven, the
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND J
LIABIIITIFS. SURPLUS AND
lead to be approximately 400 feet
OTHER FUNDS
OTHER FUNDS
long and heading NNW to the land Reserve for Losses,
$27973,160l
$40.068 48 Reserve for Losses,
of Benjamin Arey, I having ob Reserve for Loss Ad
Reserve for Loss Adjust
tained his permission.
justment Expenses.
5.462.75
ment Expenses,
2,142353.1
Yours truly,
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Unearned
1 Signed:—Clyde Bickford.
Premiums,
8.898.0101
Premiums,
146.78396
State of Maine,
Reserve for Taxes.
20340.66 Reserve for Taxes,
77916.'
County of Knox
All Other Liabilities,
5996.49 All Other Liabilities.
3.24731'
The Selectmen of the Town of
Vinalhaven, Maine hereby declare
Total Liabilities,
Total Liabilities.
$318,251.34
$42,338,5601
that a hearing will be held at Capital Paid Up or
Capital Paid Up or
the Selectmen’s Office on the above
Statutory
Deposit,
$2,000,000.^
Statutory Deposit,
$200,000.00
application at 8:00 o’clock Thurs Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
day night, March 5.
(Surplus),
(Surplus,
132992.72
Harlaad A. Townsend,
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
Clinton K. Smith,
Policyholders.
$332992.72
Policyholders.
L. Grant Duel!,
Selectmen, Town of Vinalhaven,
Total.
Total.
$561444.06
26-28
Me.
27-T-33

$2j0.000.f

1
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THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

News snd Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-1

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondept
Telephone Camden 2483

CLAUDIA TO BE STAGED THURSDAY

■ from the Cape see If any of their
i luggage has a Maine teg on it.

.A

Thought Charles Studley of Clam
Cove was giving me the run around
when he eagerly phoned me of a
w
recently concocted fish lure called
AEOUNP
v
.> J
’’Doodle Oil” but I printed the In
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and
Mrs. Arlene Starrett ls a surgl-1 Grace Andrews and Mrs. Dora
formation In good faith knowing
son Curtis ot Old Town were
cal patient at the Maine General Maxey.
that Charles was an honest (but
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital, Portland.
I
-----------------sometimes "danged” exasperating)
Darrell Pound and family of Sim
Volunteer workers on the Hot
WILLIE O. SIMMONS
fishing partner.
AW*
Lunch program this week are Mrs.! Willie O. Simmons of Appleton, onton’s Corner.
Sure enough, ln the current Is
B
y
Mrs. VI Annis has returned home
Mary Fales, Mrs. Mildred Butler, 70. and a retired carpenter, died
sue of "Outdoor Sportsman” comes
from New Jersey, where she "has i
Mrs. Carolyn Stackpole, Mrs. Mar■RALPH vJ. TVlER
a two column announcement show
garet Oxton and Mrs. Saxon De- I 8aturday eVentng at a ROC““d been visiting with her mother, who j
ing a picture of a phial of Doodle
Wolfe.
i nursing home after a long illness.
has been 111.
Strange what a change in the your perch If you set the hook. One
ln which lt ls described as a
Mrs. Stella' Stone ls a patient at
Born March 16. 1882, at AppleState Trooper and Mrs. Ralph
certain area moments hesitation or the leaat highly practical "bait perfume,”
the Miles
Memorial Hospital, I t0!1- the 5011 of
p and Staples and family of Bridgton
J fishing pattern of a
slack in the line and he ls usually j jSed hy more t-han 150.000 satisfied
Damariscotta.
Abigail Robinson Simmons, he is have returned home after visiting
■g, ■
1 will do to the demand for live bait
fishermen.
gone.
^Baptist Ladles Circle will meet survived by one son, Clarence Slm- with Mrs. Nellie Staples.
during the ice fishing season
Beg pardon Charles for my skepir.ons
of
Belfast:
two
sisters,
Mrs.
The salmon usually observes hls
Mrs. Lena Wall and Miss Edith
Wednesday afternoon at the Bap
I O\-er past years I have often
ticlsm.
bait from a distance for some time
tist Church vestry followed by the Chloe Mills of South Hope and Wall spent last weekend ln Brain
You wouldn't have been carrying
Mrs. Ida Chase of Rockland, sev tree, Mass , with Mr. and Mrs.
found It difficult to obtain enough and then rushes, seizes the bait and
regular 6 o’clock supper.
a concealed bottle of this stuff
eral
nieces
and
nephews.
I
—
‘----«
.
~
~
j
nc
j,
g
one
without
slackening
his
of the large 3 1-2 to 4 1-2
Warren Wall and family. While
The Grace Chapter OES will hold
around on Crawford Lake the day
Funeral services will be held this there they attended the Ice Follies.
a rehearsal for the regular officers
; minnows to last all winter. Min. speed.
you "skunked” me would you?
afternoon,
at
2
o
’
clock,
from
the
The
pickerel
stalks
hls
bait,
Mrs. Eva Gray and son of Rock
Wednesday night at 7.30.
’ nows of this size have been gener- <u>i7P« it. rriHgp* n hikitl run jaliu i
Appleton Baptist Church. Rev, land accompanied them and visited
seizes it, makes a short run and'
c
Hope Community Sewing Club
Numerous robins have been seen
j ally considered most desirable for
stop6 lQ swanw u Hls mouth
Donald Ryder officiating. Burial relatives ln Quincy, Mass.
Entertained
around the county In the last 10
[pickerel
fishing,
but
over
the
past
opena
expaniively
w
take
In
a
fish
will be in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ausplund.
days. Don’t know If they are early
Mrs. Florence Allen was hostess Appleton.
’ two winters there has been a easily half his own length.
8r.. visited over the holiday week
comers or late stayers.
to members of the Hope Commun
j
change-over
to
trout
and
white
My
son
and
I
came
upon
a
dis

end with their son ln Boston.
One of the toughest winters we
ity Sewing Club at the home of
perch and now the demand Is for abled pickerel at North Pond once
EVA ALICE GRANT
Vrtiile there they attended the Ice
Mrs. Arthur Gamage, Main street
i mostly small and medium bait.
North Haven has lost a good and Follies.
1 that was scarecly 15 Inches long had around 10 years ago I came
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Georgia j worthy citizen in the passing of
If you ever looked a keeper who
attenapted
awallow a across two, feeding on wild rose
Mrs. Helena Kenney and daugh
seed plums ln Jim William's pas1 brooktrout squarely ln the face you 2 fool ee]
Brownell celebrated her blithday Misa Eva AUce Grant. Although
ter Janice were dinner guests Wed
will see that he ls capable of tak- j' pjckerel' are als0 profound can _ I ture on the 5th of February.
on this day and a gift was present' she has not lived there for manynesday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ed to her by Mrs. Mabel Wright. years, she was known by all and
1 lfijf quite a sizeable mouthfull and mbalTaiid "eat “ anctheVreadlly
Several bald eagJes have wln'
Young and daughter Ruth In Cam
a brown trout who assaults most and
a good thing they do
tered along the Knox Oounty coast
Giber members present were Mrs. held ln highest esteem.
den.
TIelen Wentworth,
Mrs. Katie
| living bait with the same rush as
Now tQ get
the ^e^fi,. side on tidal Inlets. Saw two recently
She was a devoted daughter and
Mrs Hazel Daucette is visiting
True, Mrs. Olive Noyes, Mrs. Gert sister and will be greatly missed
Claudia
(Greta
Nelson)
just
can
’
t
see
any
sense
to
checkbooks
as
i
a
salmon
ls
rarely
particular
about
of this bait situation. The Cooper j near the Bartlett Oaks and one has
w’ith her daughter and family. Mr.
rude Robbins, Mrs. Alma Duly, Mrs.
Mlsa Orant died at a nursing and Mrs. Chesley Emery in Hills- they never come out right. Leon White, playing opposite her, as the being dainty.
Survey of 1941 discloses that con been reported along the Georges
long-suffering husband, patiently tries to explain the mysteries of bank- , Don't toow
manw fishermen
river around Warren village.
Rose Watson, Mrs. Mary Beethan, home in Gainesville, Fla., Peb. 14.
trary to general belief the land
grove, R. I. for a few weeks
ing to his spouse. The McLain PTA presents the talented players in the
Wallace Vinal phoned ln that he
Mrs. Annie Pease, Mrs. Bernice \ aft€r an uiness of several months
M-s B H Cates of East Vas- three act comedv “Claudia" at the high school auditorium Thursday and j ever took the trouble to watch aT I locked salmon has a choice for
saw one at Glen Cove about a week
Robbins Mrs. Addie Marriner, Mrs.
fjer siater-in-law. Mts. Bessie salbo’O and children Georee and Friday evenings. The couple, with the husband ever explaining financial j brooktrout take live bait, but
smaller
minnows
and
smelts
than
and cmioren oeorge ana
bralned »fe partner, are supported by a strong have done it.
ago flying towards shore with a
Peggy Stewart and Miss Bunny: Grant and nephew, Owen Grant ’ „
i the square tall, pickerel and perch,
Effie of Erst Va.‘$alboro, Paul from ,
present what ls
to be 0Iie ot tbe best stage productions In j L j
on my belly at Adams or at least it appears that way duck dangling from it's talons
Gamage, Mrs. Maiole Wright, Mrs. had Just prior to her death, been Germany, June from Berwick and ■ rei.tnt years locally.
Georgia Wright, Mrs. Ruth Morse tn Florida to visit her.
Marian from Boothbay Harbor j-------------------------------------------- -—-----------------------------—---- —-------- Pond in East Boothbay a few years from the examination of stomach
An attempt is being made to hdla
and Mrs. Marjorie Beverage all of
She was born in North Haven. spent Wednesday with Mr. and j he;d a “Folk Dance” Wednesday j Winnie Dickens will be the hostess ago I looked down through the fish contents.
■ I held a “Folk Dance
the March meeting of the Knox
ing hole and saw three trout
Hope and two hostesses Mrs. Ar Dec. 25, 1876 to Elisha and Alice
But
as
the
pickerel
and
perch
are
Mrs Louis Cash and Mrs Enos' evenlng at the Simonton Comer |
Naomi Circle Met
around the line. Flags had been not particular in selecting certain Fish and Gamers ln Rockiana.
thur Gamage and Mrs. Florence Grant. She received her educa Ingraham. This visit was in ob- , community Hall.
Naomi Sewing Clrdle met at the
Full details will appear here and
numerous but we was not hooking live bait the trout and salmon have
Allen.
tion in the North Haven schools servance
of Mr1'
Ingraham s , -yhe ball was very prettily deco- home of Mrs. Marlon Grey Friday
elsewhere ln this paper when
the trout.
Cancer Chairmen To Meet
and was a graduate of Castine birthday
a
preference
for
smelts,
which
may
rated In green and yellow crepe I night at which time the members
The trout would swim around be due to the fact that they pre plans have been completed.
There will be a "Workshop” Normal Schcol In early life, shp
paper with balloons hanging from enjoyed a coAred dish supper. Mrs.
• • • •
St.
Part's
Lodge
and around watching the bait for fer depths and temperatures also
meeting of Knox Oounty Town taught school ln North Haven and
High in the middle Thelma Stone was presented a
Have had so many requests for
At a regular meeting of St. Paul’s
several minutes. Then he would shared by smelts over the great
chairman of the Maine Cancer So Glenwood. Me
birthday cake, shower of cards and
full length nature articles ln this I
After that, her time was spent Lodge. A.F.&A.M. which was helds balloons. During the evening these hankies. Those present were Mrs close ln and seize the small min er part of the year.
ciety at the Knox Hotel, Thomas
• olumn that I am hard nressed for
Monday
night,
the
Past
Master's
now “amid-ships.”
ton on Wednesday March 4 at 6.30 between Florida in winters and
I
believe
there
is
an
optimum
,pitable
The comment on
Degree was conferred on Ernest were released and a balloon dance Inez Crosby, Mrs. Maude Greenlaw,
Holding
it
in
this
manner
he
her
home
town
in
summer.
p. m. Adam Walsh, Bowdoin Col
size of live bait for each specie of my „skunk faml]y„
and
Mrs.
Deris
Dority,
Mrs.
Kay
Dow
was
held.
would make a short run until he fish and I’d sooner take my chan- f,eh€ad bal,et„ were partlcvIar„
The past six years were spent Crockett. Henry Williams, John
lege football coach and the 1863
Mrs. Laura Monroe was the call- Mrs. Jennie Wellman, Mrs. Grace
Annis,
Donald
Simonton,
and
felt the tension of the line. Most
State Cancer Crusade Chairman Is entirely ln Florida.
Wor. Fred j er for the dances. A gift was pre Howe, Mrs. Betty Haskell, Mrs Le always this run would spring the ces with a bucket full of small or graUfylng and exceeded my fondest
She was a member of the North Darrell Pound by Rt
guest speaker. Colored education
medium minnows anytime.
’ hope#. and Mrs NeUje HaU sondg
na
Morse,
Mrs.
Nettie
Redding,
Amborn, Dtstrlct Deputy Grand sented to her from the group
tip-up, the line would go slack and
al films. “The Traitor Within” will Haven Baptist Church and of the
Refreshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
Gertrude
Dority,
Mrs.
Jessie
her appreciation and that of her
Master of the Seventh Masonic
the bait would be "spit out” and
be shown by Orett Rofoinson and Pythian Sisters.
Knox County sportsmen mav un class for the story of little "Zero
Marleta Erickson, Judy Young. Satterlee, Miss Jessie Innis, Mrs. sink to bottom.
District
and
Rt
Wor
William
Surviving are her two sistersthe work session wil! be conducted
dertake a pheasant rearing pro the chickadee." which I prepared
Hartshorn. District Deputy Grand , Virginia Ulmer and Florence Frye Barbara Holbrook, Mrs. Thelma
(From this observation I event gram this year.
by the Knox County division in-law. Bessie and Gertrude Grant: Master of the Eighth Masonic Dis-1 Those serving on the decorating Stone and the hostess. The next
io fill a promise to the teacher and
ually abandoned tip-ups for bushes
chairman Mrs. Everett R. Noble. three nephews. Owen. Lawrenc ytel
Details for the project, which her pupils.
; committee were: Dorothy Ulmer. meeting will be at the IOOF Hall and still consider them the best
and Hubert Grant, Jr. and five
has proven quite successful in
Joint Installation
Florence Frye Jean Frye. V.rginia on Friday evening.
For the next column I liave pre
for trout fishing.)
Thimble Club
parts of Maine, and other pared an intimate story of obsersome
Arcana Lodge K. of P. and Ar nieces, Mrs. Shirley Calderwood
Ulmer and Jerry Pound.
Good Cheer Class
To
get
back
to
my
story;
If
the
Thimble
Club
met
Wednesday
at
cana Temple Pythian Sisters held Mrs. Erma Waterman, Mrs. Doro the home of Mrs. Gladys Maker! The leaders present were: Mrs
The regular meeting of the Good minnow was not killed by several New England states, is now being ations at the den of an expectant
a joint installation Friday night at thy Brown, and Mrs. Ann Water
Lillian Simonton. Miss Pat Upham Cheer Class will be held at the similar attacks from the trout, the sought from Deputy Commissioner fox family. It could well be con
Camden. Washington’s Birthday
the K. P. hall, Thomaston. District man. all ot North Haven and Mrs
and Mr3 Marian Cash
Parish House, Wednesday, March trout would eventually carry the Earle Bradbury, who is supervising tinued in several issues, but I must
was celebrated and readings were
Jane
Grant
Metzer
of
Maryland
Deputy Grand Chancellor Edward
4, following the Lenten Service at minnow up quite close to the un the handling of pheasants for the look after the fisherman readers
Miss Grant’s body was brought given by Mrs. Gladys Maker. Mrs
Fish and Game Department.
Baker. Boothbay Harbor Installed
too, so I will return later to write
the church at 7.30 p. m., which all der side of the ice and maneuver
Elizabeth Lowell and Mrs. Evelyn
The plan, as briefly outlined at
the Knights assisted by Philip to North Haven and services were
members
will
attend.
The
hostesses
it so that it could be swallowed the recent Washington meeting of of a days observation with the fox
CAMDEN
Crockett. Dinner was served. The
held
at
the
Baptist
Church
at
2
Blake. Frank
Linekin, Arnold
puppies after they are large enough
will be Mrs. Laura Cleeves, Mrs. head first. Then and only then was
next meeting will be held Wednes
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
the Knox County Gamers by War to romp around the den.
Keith, Clinton Jones. Lester Bar o’clock Thursday, Feb 13. with
Barbara
Alexander,
Mrs.
Donald
it
time
to
set
the
hook.
day, March 4 at the home of Mrs.
Correspondent
den William D. Snow, permits the
ter, Harold Seavey and Ethan Reed Rev. George R. Merriam officiat
Thank you all for the encourag
Hawkins and Mrs. Betty Moeling.
Telephone 2197
In this awkward and uncomfort distribution of partly grown phea
Gladys Wilson.
Other officers of the lodge are: ing. Interment was in Sea View
ing interest.
able
position
I
found
out
why
we
sant chicks from the State Game
Jolly Five Club
Charles Woodcock, vice chancellor: Cemetery.
had lost so many fish.
SOUTH HOPE
Bearers were Frank Sampson
Farm to individuals who would care
Mrs. Mae Gerrlsh has returned to
The Jolly Five met Wednesday
Alden Watts, Master of Work; Le
At the same time I discovered to raise them on their own pre
Another good Intelligence test ls
Halvar Hart, Jr„ has returned
roy Whitten, prelate; Ralph Craw Lloyd Whitmore, Garnet Thorn afternoon at the home of Mrs her home on John street after be
that a 10-inch brooktrout did ex mises to an age when they could easy credit.
ton,
Chester
Dyer,
Carl
Bunker
from
Lewirton
hospital.
Edith
Browne,
Camden.
Present
ing
a
patient
at
the
Camden
Com

ford, inner guard; Anson Prior, out
actly the same with a 3-lnch min
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son.
be released.
were: Mrs. Helena Kenney and munity Hospital.
er guard; J. Warren Eierett, sec and Kenneth Mills.
now as lt did with one an inch and
SOCIAL DANCE
Roscoe,
of
Camden
were
dinner
Full instructions for their hous
daughter
Janice,
and
Mrs.
Blanche
The
girls
Tri
Hi-Y
will
meet
retary; Llewellyn Baines, financial
a half long and he swallowed the ing and care is furnished with each
SOUTH THOMASTON
Wentworth and sen Earle of Rock- Wednesday evening March 4 at the guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
secretary and Charles Sterrett,
OWL’S HEAD
GRANGE HALL
larger
one just as quickly.
port. Mrs. Dorothy Young and j home of Bette Rippey.
R. E. Robbins, Sunday.
,
.batch of chicks and it ls expected
treasurer.
SATURDAY, FEB. 28
Sgt, and Mrs. Leslie Crowley of ■
In
white
perch
fishing
it
’
,
a
dlfegch
hQme
rearing
lnstalIati<3n
wiu
I The Chadavae Club of the
Mrs. Barbara O'Kelley is visitMrs Gertrude Oliver assisted by Washington, D. C, were recent; Mrs. Mildred Easton.
Music by the Nor’easters
i .'erent story entirely.
be inspected periodically by a phea Donation 50c
Everyone Welcome
Mrs. Annie Doe and Mrs. Bertha guests of Mr and Mrs. Ellery Nel- [ The next meeting will be held chestnut street Baptist Church Ir.g relatives ln Massachusetts.
If you pick up a white perch and sant rearing technician through
26-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons
Jameson, Friendship installed the son. Mrs. Crowley will remain ; Tuesday night, March 3 at the j will meet Wednesday night for a
look him over you will observe out the growing period.
Pythian Sisters. Officers Installed with her parents. Mr. and Mrs home of Mrs. Helena Kenney with covered dish supper at 6.30 p. m. at and Mrs. Marion Dalton of Win- that it’s mouth ls nearly round,
Further details will appear here
Blanche
Wentworth
as the vestry. The regular meeting will uesqam, N. H.. who were called
were: Mrs Barbara Baines, excel Mervyn Foster, Rockport, for the Mrs
not very large and situated like a shortly.
i follow. Miss Cordelia Barnard will here by the death of their mother,
lent senior; Mrs. Greta Clark, ex present but plans to join her hus hostess.
hog's snout, on the very point of
Extension .Association
I show colord slides of Hawaii and Mrs. Eila Lermond Bowley, were
pedient Junior; Mrs. Gladys Ring, band in Germany later.
it's face. It lacks the long underFred Pillsbury' of South Wey- j
guests
of
their
father,
Wilbert
The
Simonton
Extension
Aeso!
give
a
travel
talk
on
same.
manager; Mrs. Helen Tabbutt, pro
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
TUES. and WED.
1 slung jaw of the trout.
mouth. Mass., writes that a large
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corthell and , Taylor, and Mrs Taylor, for a few
tector; Mrs.
Faustina Carney, Mrs. Effie Dyer and Miss Kathy ciatlon wil! hold a meeting at the
Best results In white perch flah- flight of Pine Siskins who were : One of ihe Most Entertaining
guard; Mrs. Lois Harjula, treasur and Beatrice Harvey have returned Simonton's
and Unusual Films of the Year
Corner
Community Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner left days.
1 ing is obtained with small and me
I rather badly beaten up by a north j . . . A Brilliant Version of the
Mrs. Hartley Watts and daugher; Mrs. Theima Everett, secretary from Boston where they attended HaU, Wednesday evening, March Friday for a two weeks motor trip.
dium size minnows. (Here again!
. east storm, recently paid an ex- ' Broadway Stage Hit!!!
The Ladies Circle of the Con- ter. Grace, have been ill with flu.
and Mrs. Betty Townsend, past the Ice Pollies and visited Mr. Fre 4. at 730. The subject will be
the supple bush is superior to the t€nded vUit to the South shore
gregational
Church
will
hold
an
‘Keeping Fit With Proteins” with
chief.
dette ’s sister in Newport, R I.
'
[area where he lives. Some of the
THE CASE FOR
Refreshments were served after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peltola Miss Winifred Ramsdell. Home all-day sewing meeting March 4. A
TENANT’S HARBOR The Whlte
perch’ generaUy i hardy little fellows even had their
THE DOUBLE
the installation by Mrs. Blanche and daughter Linda of Concord. Demonstration Agent, presiding salad luncheon will be served at
Attending the Inspection of Ex- among a school passing by your tall.feathers iced up and were
Everett, Mrs. Nettine Grover, Mrs. N. H., were recent guests of Mr Members are requested to bring noon. Those not solicited please celsior Rebekah Lodge at Bangor. bait. doe. not trifle or make passes about starved for they ate
bring a salad.
sandwiches or cookies.
Friday night were: Mrs. Marion
and Mrs. Ellery Nelson.
i goutbmoujiy at
feeding station [
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freeman Thompson, Mabel Wilson, Wini at your minnow.
Mrs Grace Kirk Is in Ports
Girl Scouts
He rushes up, seizes the minnow {or three „
It
A mouth. N. H . called there by the
The Girl Scouts held a meeting and Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar spent fred Milne, Mary Davis, Marion by the head without "nibbling,"
aIso
that the pine
serious illness of her mother, Mrs Tuesday night at the Baptist the weekend in Bath as guests of Watts, Jessie Harris, Phyllis Falla. sa a ows t as far as possible in
may be my mystery birds, 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Lindsey.
Bertha Abbott. Mrs Kirk returned Church.- Leaders present were:
Vivian Leppanen. Armedla Daniels. one gulp and proceeds on his way.
M , wrlt€ thlg there are fiever. ■
Mrs. Clarence MitcheU spent the Ena Hawkins, Eleanor Tyler, Mary
with Leslie Clough who came for Mrs Lillian Simonton, Mrs. Elea
“h
v.11 2°U &re rlglK there when i al feeding on burdock seed
quite
weekend
as
guest
of
her
daughter.
Wiley.
her by motor.
nor Jaeger, and Mrs Betty M:Inthe bush make. if. first dip he U close w the wlndow and
Moulton in West ScarMrs. Ruth Farrell and daughter tosh; also Mrs. Marian Cash wa« MrsMrs. Harlan Rawley and niece
breasts are a solid color of smoke
Jill and Mrs. ' Mary Dyer and present to help with the older ’ boro.
Miss Paulyne McBrine have re
1 gray, not streaked like the Siskin.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacLeod of turned after a visit to Boston where
SOCIAL DANCE
daughter Bonnie were in Portland group.
COtUMMA PICTURES t
OWL'S HEAD GRANGE ILALL | Wing, tail and head markings are
a few days last week during school
Mrs. Simonton’s tenderfoot group Arlington, Mass., and Miss Helen they attended the Ice Follies.
Prince
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
were
Tues. (Tonight) March 3 | identical to the winter gold finch.
vacation, staying at the Eastland were learning to patch and mend,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne of
l^EX
LILII
They are strictly seed eaters, tak
Music By Ilawaiianaires
hotel. They attended a play ”The as they are working for their sec weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewiston were Sunday guests of
Donation 50c
ing only the smallest grains.
George
H.
Thomas.
Miss
Harriet
Traveling Companion” presented ond class badge.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Watts.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Thanks for the letter Fred; and
by the Children's Theatre. This
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach are
Mrs. Jaeger's group were sew Thomas who has been spending a
27-lt
i STANLEY KRAMER S P
I when those striped bass head north
Mac‘ ill at thetr home with the flu.
play, taken from a Hans Chris ing. working for their sewing weflt as ^jejt of Mr’ a,ld
.The
Leod returned
with
them.
tian Anderson fairy tale, was being badge.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Harris were
Mrs. Eleanor Boland and Mrs. weekend guests of relatives in Bos
presented for the first tune ln the
The older group had a hair style
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
United States Jill thoroughly en show, as they are working for their Doris Dyer spent the weekend ln ton.
Matinee 1.30 — Evening Show 7 P. M.
Boston.
joyed her first ride on the train.
“good grooming” badge.
The Camden Community Hospi
The School Improvement League
Plans were made for a "Folk
SUSAN HAYWARD in
will meet Wednesday night. March Dance” to be held Wednesday eve tal Club will meet Thursday,
OVER A M 1LL1ON
WAITH WANGECS ittt
March
5
at
Green
Gables
Inn.
Mrs.
LOANS made at ftwmof
4. at the school house at 7 30 p. m ning. The group are working for

OUTDOOR

fOTOX COUNTY I

"J

AST'*

Where can
I get a

"YES’to my

LOAN

Harrison-Palmer

request ?

to be sure!

ii,/

last year to employed
men and women—-mar
ried and single —in all
walks of life.

p- “YES” PROMPTLY
If you are steadily employed and
can handle convenient monthly
payments, chances for a prompt
“yes” are excellent. Phone first
for one-visit loan. Write or come
in to Ssmotc/ to'lay. See why so
many agree.
It’s ,
to be sure!” j
bam AIOOO ond >«»»

jessv

Poster,

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

EMERSON
MOTOROLA

TV

Head
quarters

?nl Flmr • 'F»mr»ertfc Me»ori»l IU{.)
356 MAIN STREET
Phone: 1133 • Rockland, Me.
Miles R. Sawyer, YES MANager
iMm ntla It itudwti t( til ittrw«dl»( Imt
(Mm else mack by moi'

GAME PARTY
.Minimum Prize $2.50.

COMPANY ■

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY
476 MAIN ST.
KOCKLAND
"We Service Whai We Sell"
S-tf

Camden Theatre
LAST TIMES TODAY
JAMES STEWART
Janet Leigh, Robert Ryan

'The Naked Spur*
NEW S AND CARTOON

Every Tuesday Night

fi
rerscnal finance
OF MAINE

their "Folk Dance" badge.
The Girl Scouts and their lead
ers will attend the Methodist
Church ln a body Sunday, March 8, |
in observance of the Girl Scout
Birthday, which ls March 12.
The Girl Scouts and their friends

SPECIAL GAMES
3 Cards For 5c
WII.LIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
1-T-tf

STARTS TOMORROW
An Explosive Combination for
Exciting Entertainment:
Greed . . . Gold . .. And an
Exotic Island Princess:

"Hurricane
Smith"
In Technicolor—Starring
Yvonne DeCarlo. James Craig,
John Ireland. Forrest Tucker,
NEW’S AND CARTOON
Shows at: 2.M-6J0-8.36
27-lt

WALDOBORO—TEL IM
^very Evening at 8.00. Matinee* 5
2 Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00^
2-----------------------------------------TODAY-WED.-THURS.
i
MARCH 3-4-5
s
Z
One of the Year's
Outstanding Pictures
John Wayne, Maureen O'Hara, 2
Barry Fitzgerald in
"THE QUIET MAN"
J
Directed by John Ford
In Technicolor
<1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 6-7
S Charlton Heston. Susan Morrow 2

l

I
2

“THE SAVAGE"
In Technicolor
^Coming Next Week: “Ivanhoe”(
37-

5

with
ROBERT PRESTON
^REORO ARMENDARIZ

StteM Phy by AUAN rUTT - toed m ftt Play W MR « Ml
HOWM • taoufU PiaB
AllA.1 scon * threctri bv l*VWB MB

Mm txrwsd tM 4r«lH by MBUB

Shows at: 2.00—6"5—8.30
STARTS THURSDAY

PLUS 2nd HIT—A SPY THRILLER

"HIGH TREASON"

kY BETTE
k / BAVIS

It Crackles with Excitement

< brisjt • woman';
hoort ond sowl »•

•Tulsa” Show at 135-8.40 P. M.
“High Treason” Shown at X15-7.00 P. M.

«THE
STAR”

ONE EVENING SHOW ONLY, 7 P. M.

Knox®
27-lt

STBtlWG

a

a—, L

MATO«

k, STUAtT Mii’ N
— SUNDAY —

“THE STOOGE”
With MARTIN A LEWIS

Wj

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 3, 1953

——- - - - SoC'.dl Matters

====================

Mr. and Mrs Charles Libby of
Mattawamskeag. have been guests
the past week of Mr. Libby's mother, Mrs. Catherine Libby. Miss
Mary Libby SN at Central Maine
Oeneral Hospital Lewiston spent a
three day weekend with her mother , Mrs Catherine Libby.
_____
Mrs. MaxweE Ames is chairman
of the Emblem Club rummage sale
to be held March 7 from 9-12 in
the Universalist vestry. Members
are reminded to take articles to
the church Friday evening. Anyone
wishing articles collected call Mrs.
Ames, Tel. 1551.
------The Comity Circle of the Universalist Church will meet Thursday
night at 630 in the vestry. The
supper committee includes Mr and
Mrs. Stuart Burgess. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
Linekin,
Louise
Veazie,
E. R. Veazie, Hugh Benner, Mrs.
Thomas Stone. Mrs. Herman Weis
man and Mrs. Edward O’B Oonia.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Ohurch will meet ln the vestry
Wednesday night at 730. Mrs.
Orace Lurvey will be in charge of
devotions. The hostesses will be
Mra Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Lena deRochmont, Mrs. Mildred Blood and
Mrs. Shirley Rollins. Members are
reminded to take articles to be sent
to the Bancroft and Taylor Rest
Home.
------Mrs. Harold Richards, Jr., is a
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
——
1
Mr and Mrs. Almon Young have
received word that their daughter,
Mrs. Richard Ellingwood, has arrived in Bremerhaven. Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Dorman,
North Main street, had as supper
guests Friday her brother and sister-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Morton of Thomaston, and her
mother, Mrs. Annie Morton.

Mrs. Clyde O. Warner and son
Richard and Mrs. Charles Gifford
returned home Sunday after spendlrtg several days with Mrs. Warner's daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Wheat in Lafayette, R. I.

The FE.W. Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
hbme of Mrs. Mae Philbrook, Pleasant street, Thursday evening for
Blbie study. Members are reminded
to take Bibles.
Emblem Club No. 200 wUI meet
at I p. m., Thursday at the Elks
Home. There will be degree work
with refreshments to be served af
ter the meeting. All Elks are in
vited to attend this meeting.

Miss Carol Kent, Miss Jcanninee
Leach and Miss Christine Carva
son returned Saturday from Boston
and have resumed their positions
at the New England Tel. and Tel.
office following two weeks vaca
tion. While ln Boston they attend
ed the Ice Follies, the musical
"Fasten Your Belt" and visited at
Tufts CoUege. They were met in
Portland Saturday by Mrs. Law
rence Leach who spent her holiday
vacation from teaching with Mr.
and Mrs Daniel Snow at Freeport.

RUMMAGE SALE
Universalist Church
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
9.00-12.00 A. M.
Auspices Emblem Club

27*28

TOP YOUR
EASTER OUTFIT
WITH A NEW HAT
From Our

New Exciting Collection, Plus

Our Spring Collection of
Toppers Just Arrived
In AU the Brilliant Colors
of Spring.

MANDARIN
DRESS SHOP
$75 MAIN STREET
Over Paramount Restaurant

27-lt
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"MR. TEXAS" A CHRISTIAN FILM
Remarkable Success Has Attended It

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

With Mrs. Brawn

Postmasters

Class Honor Man

Hospital Notes
The Board of Director* held their
regular monthly meeting on Friday
at 4 p. sl

WCTU Held Session Friday; Knox County Group Heard
Will Give Metals—Dis
Port Clyde Artist Speak
On Year In Italy
cussed Bills

—KCOH—

Where Shown—At First Baptist

The WCTU met Friday afternoon
Twenty-seven Knox County post
with Mrs. Kate Brawn. The meet masters and guests assembled in
Miriam Rebekah Lodge circle will
Church March 12
ing was opened by singing the old Knox Hotel Feb. 19 for the purpose
meet at 2 this afternoon, followed
Crusade hymn, “Give to the Wind j of holding the annual meeting of
by a supper at 6.15 and meeting at
Thy Fears." Mrs. Clara Emery lead the county unit.
7.30. There will be a rehearsal of
"Mr. Texas," called "the world's
the worship service on the theme
Plans had been made to make
the Past Noble Orands after the first Christian western” will be
"I Believe in My Father's Busi I further arrangements for the State
meeting, and each Tuesday thereness."
j convention to be held in Bangor,
shown here March 12 in First Bap
after through March.
Reports were read and it was vo ! June 6-7, but due to the illness of
tist Church at 7.30 p. m., according
ted to offer one or more silver med State Secretary Bertha Borgerson
The Woman's Mission Circle of to an announcement today by Mrs.
als for speech contests ln the Jun i of Owl's Head, these had to be dethe First Baptist Church wiU have J. Charles MacDonald, in charge
ior High School.
I layed.
its monthly program meeting in the of the local presentation. The film
Last year's slate of county offi
A review of bills coming before
church parlors, March 4 a’ 2.30 p.
the first major production of Billy
m Miss Charlotte Cook will take Graham Evangelistic Films. Inc.,and
the state legislature and National cers were re-elected for another
Congressional committees was giv year. They were: Orrin V. Drew,
for her message, Miss.onary • • ork fpa(yj-pg the famed young evangelist
en by the chairman. Members were Vinalhaven, president; David Pol
Among the Lepers.”
and
his
entire
evangelistic
urged to write their representatives lock, South Thomaston; vice presi
team. Playing leading roles ia the
Mrs Fred T ”“'Pson
full length-color picture are Redd
and senators regarding those bills dent, and Enid Monaghan of Port
home Saturday
rom
°r *
Harper and Cindy Walker, both proin which they are interested, and Clyde, secretary-treasurer.
where she spent the week with her fessional western
wh<j h&ve
to papers, magazines and radio sta
At the invitation of Miss Elena
Peter Sulides
son and daughter-in-law. Mr and recently trade their decision to give
tions protesting the advertising of B. Shute of Belfast, lt was voted
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Jr., who mo- their lives and talents to Christian
Mr.
and
Mrs. Philip Sulides of
alcoholic beverages.
to hold a Joint meeting with Waldo
tored her home and spent the service.
Program subject wag "Frances County at Grand View Grange ln Ocean street are thc proud pos
weekend with her and Mr. Thomp- j Produced as an experiment, "Mr.
sessors of a clipping taken from
Willard, Leader, Organizer." Inter Belfast, Thursday, March 19.
son, 25 Hill street.
esting statements of Frances Wil
| Texas" has amazed religious leaders
State President Bernard Davis : The Tomahawk of Feb. 20. showing
lard were quoted by members. Mrs. spoke on what arrangements had a photograph of their son, Peter,
Mrs. Mae Grotton had as guests and motion picture authorities alike
Olive Wilson and the original Tem been already made for the Bangor receiving the award as honor stu
during
its
first
year
of
showings.
,
over the weekend Mrs. Abbie Nel
“Mr. Texas”
perance pledge of the Willard fam convention, stating headquarters dent of the Leader’s Class for the
At
the
film's
preview
ln
Hollywcod
son and her daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Nixc>n"~granddaughter Maty ili’ce Bowl °n Octcber *’ 1951' a record
the vicinity of Fort Worth. ily. Mrs. Brawn showed some copies would be at the Penobscot Hotel. Fifth Infantry Division.
The Tomahawk is a service news
Nixon Mrs Nan Geer and Robert thron« °f 25 000 Per£ons Jammed ln’ The rodeo scenes' *>me of the most of the Union Signal for March 1898. He also gave what information he
Morrik all of Gloucester. Mass
|t0 the hugc ampitheatre for the beautiful color photography being Memorial numbers of Miss Will possessed concerning the annual paper, published for the informa
i largest attendance any motion pic- seen today, were made at Hardin ard's death, considered “rare" edi postmasters' party, sponsored by | tion of personnel stationed at In
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, ture has ever had in this country. Simmons University, and feature tions of today.
Postmater Harold Weeks of Au-I dian Town Gap, Pa. According to
A collection w-as taken for the gusta.
lt, Peter Sulldes compiled the ,
Warren street had as Sunday guests During the past year of showings the world champion Mayo Rodeo
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manson ™ estimated 3,000,000 persons have Riders, together with the famous! Frances Willard Memorial Fund,
President Drew Introduced a highest score in h.'s class for'
which is used to promotion of new group from Vinalhaven, consisting academic work and practical
of Guilford and her sister seen the film. From this number Hardin Simmons Cowboy Band.
and
.-ther-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. cf viewers, some 85,000 have made
Original music for the picture organizations.
of the Misses Sally Rae, Beatrice soldiering. He will be given an'
E“ne3t Ireland of Livermore Falls, decisions to accept the Christian was composed by Cindy Walker,
Hidings. Judy Clayter and Shirley opportunity for further training
‘
‘
‘
way Of me, according to records on called the "true queen of western
ROCKVILLE
Davis, with pianist and coach Ar as an officer candidate.
The Browne Club of the First file in the Graham film organiza- song writers,” and Redd Harper.
Peter is a graduate of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson thur Brown, who had Just arrived
Baptist Church will meet Friday tion's Washington, D. C., office. Several of the songs from "Mr. were guests last week of her par- from a broadcast at Station High School and received hls de- ■
night with Miss Lem, Miller, Orace Both figures indicate new highs Texas" have appeared recently on eunts, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Abbott WRKD, Rockland. They favored gree at Bowdoin College last June, i
street.
j in evangelistic circles—3,000,000 is records, and complete albums are while Mr. Johnson was vacationing the meeting wdth musical selections He entered the Army shortly after
_____
I the largest number ever to see a available.
from hls teaching duties at Kittery. from their recent High School graduation.
The Odds and Ends of the Con- Gospel film ln one year, and the
In several cities where the film
With no warning Monday morn "Hi-Jinks" show.
gregational Church
will meet 85.000 decisions represent the largest has been shown lt has been nec- ing, the ladies of Rockville com
Artist William Thon of Port Island; Ena P. Hawkins, A. K.
Thursday night
at 7.30 ln the Singie evangelistic effort during essary to schedule two and three posed a three-man fire department Clyde gave a very interesting talk Hawkins. St. .George; Herbert M.
church parlors. Mrs. Elzada Bars- recent years.
showings per night, and often and fought a grass fire which al on a trip to Italy on a fellowship Waldron. Glen Cove; Mr. and Mrs
tow, Mrs. Aimee Blood and Mrs. The story revolves around the return engagements have been de- ready had a head start before any fund. Mr. Thon's accompanying David Pollock, South Thomaston;
Virginia Congdon will be hostesses. BiUy Graham Crusade in Will manded.
Here, the picture will body was called. Starting behind pictures, while taken with his in Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hopper, Lin
Roger Coliseum in Fort Worth, be shown at 7:30.
the A&kf. Wayside Market, which terest in art and architecture in colnville; Everett N. Hobbs. Hope;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Colbeth, Texas one year ago. To produce
No charge for admission is made ts closed now, the fire was taking mind, proved to be of great interest Howard Monaghan. Port Clvde.
Jr., and son, Harold III, of Liver- {he
an entire motion picture for "Mr. Texas’" and the doors of a run In ail directions -when the to all present.
O. V. Drew. Vinalhaven, Mr. and
more Falls, made a surprise visit company moved from Hollywood First Baptist Church will be opened
crew with brooms and water pails i A late arrival to the meeting, Mrs. William Thon, Port Clyde;
Bunday on Mrs. Colbeth’s parents, to Texas and made all of the Texas at 6:45 p. m.
soon brought it to a halt, possibly who spoke briefly was Postmaster Mr. and Mrs Bernard Davis, Nor
Mr. and Mrs Raphael Sherman.
saving the loss of buildings around. Raymond Fish of Hallowell, who is ridgewock; Elena B. Shute, Anna
upon their return they were acSome discussion has been taking an officer in the U. S. Coast Guard R. Kelly. Belfast; Wilfred Hobbs,
comp&nied by Miss Jean Colbeth,
SOUTH THOMASTON MEETING
place, in regard to the “stay-at- i Reserve and has been conducting a Hope; Donald P. George. Thomas
W]lo
been spending a week in
(Continued from Page One>
by Workmen’s Compensation in- home:.’’ starting a fire department 1 recruiting campaign in Rockland ton; A. B. Borgerson, Owl’s Head;
Rockland.
Carleton Simmons, Friendship;
as now there are few. if any, men i and vicinity.
In legislature at this time, is a surance.
The dinner guest list showed the Mrs. Barbara O'Kelly. Janette F.
The balance due on the town’s who are at home enough to be
Richard A. Rhodes, former Rock- bill which asks $5,000 from the
land resident and Mrs. Rhodes of state to cover the town’s share of ftre truck of jg<g was ordered payed called in an emergency. From following postmaster and guests: Harris. Kate Taylor. Mina Taylor.
Portland were guests at the Thorn- the bridge. Should this pass, ac- from surplus funds. The Central hereon it is the Rockville Ladies' | Margaret Andrews, West Rock- i Rruth Hope; Enid Monaghan, Port
dike Hotel Saturday and Sunday.
cording to town officers, the funds
pund was allotted $1,000 Fire Dapartment at your service. port; Winifred W. Milne. Clark Clyde.
voted Monday for the project would from
alao.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collamore revert to the town's surplus acEvening Session In '54
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and count.
It was voted, after considerable
Mrs. Percy Jones at St George.
Spruce Ilead-rs Welcomed
discussion, to hold town meeting in
Residents of the ’Keag made of- the evening next year to permit a
Mrs Flcrerce Dawes lx a na-1 ---------------- -------------- L-""
tient at Miller’s Nursing Home on ficlal b;' thelr.votc the lhanse of greater number of the townsfolk to
town lines in the Spruce Head area auend.
Camden street.
I to accept a portion of that cornAnderson Auxiliary will meet munity into the town. All that re
Museum Activities
Wednesday at 730 p. in.. at the mairL£ now 15 fUwl approval in leg
j islature.
Tuesday
GAR. Hall
J At a meeting Friday evening ln
7 p. m.: Adult Art Class.
7 p.m.: Arts and Crafts Course
the Spruce Head school, the situa
Ten Grandparents
tion wavered somewhat when Capt
730 p. m.: Junior Chamber of
•
v
————Nathan Bard, originator of the Commerce.
move, asked that the petition be
730 p. m.: Junior Women’s Club.
withdrawn and the town lines left
Wednesday
330 p. m.: Girl Scouts.
,
as they were.
Thursday
While those present remained si
130 p. m.: 4-H Leaders.
lent on the unexpected move by thc
2 p. m.: Hooking Rug Course.
retired Navy officer, a latecomer, a
7 p. m.: Hooking Rug Course.
woman who wanted to know the
730 p. m.: Coast Ouard Aux
whys and wherefores of the situa
tion, had the petition back on the iliary.
Friday
books again in short order with the
2.30 p. m.: Methebesec Club.
result that the article went to the
7 30 p. m.: Lobster Festival Com
town meeting as origina'lv planied.
mittee
Appropriations included $2,000
Saturday
for town government; $550 fo*- fire
830
and
10.30
a. m.; Children's
protection and $200 to the contin
i fria-leMLar Commander V-8 tt.gal 4-door aeuan (or 6. Wbita sidewall »im, chroma wheel diets—and gUre-ndtu in* tinted glaaa—optional at extra eoal
fr
Art Class.
gent fund.
Sunday
Kurt Douglass Paxson
Also approved was a school bud
Public reception, Grecian Arts
The young man, presented here get of $11300, plus school repairs and Crafts.
with. Kurt Douglass Passon, aged ( of $500 and a superintendent's saleight months, son of Lt. (j.g.) and ar) o
.
Mrs. Jack Passon of Rockiand, has ; Roads and bridges and snow re10 Uvlng grandparents.
J moval projects were given $1300
On the maternal side, are Mr with «»00 of the figure from asService after the sale” is our
and Mrs. Kenneth C. Doe of Au- seesed taxes and $1,000 from excise slogan and has been since “B.o&dbum, grandparents, and great i ’axes.
- casting Began." Experience and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Lester
State aid construction was al- technical knowledge combined with
Hodgkins, also of Auburn, and Mrs. ■ loted $1,066, aU to be taken from proper, latest Instruments insure
C. Haraden, the great, great grand-the town surplus fund. State wages J our customers TV satisfaction,
mother in Wethersfield, Conn, will prevail for workers on the i House-Sherman, Inc., Main St.,
Mrs. Haraden, by the wray, is a highways and they will be covered ’ Rockland.
Adv.
practical nurse, still active.
On the paternal side are Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Pasron. grandparents,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin,
great grandparents, of Rockland,
and Mrs. Ida Passon, great-great
grandmother, of Tuscola, Ill.

Tele Vision

MeurnM&uca/L cat

NOW OPEN AT
NEW LOCATION
304 MAIN STREET

the continental charm of Europe's most
distinguished cars—an impressively long
new Studebaker that is truly marvelous
in comfort and in handling ease.

Pampered ... The Way
You’ll Look This Season
And that “Pampered" Look is
so easy to have (and to keep)
with our baby-gentle, long
lasting Permanents.

FOOTWEAR

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

KNIGHT'S

Permanents, $5. to $15.
GILBERT'S

At Prices

BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY SALON

You Can Afford To Pay
27-lt

Helen Oldb Knight, Prep.
Rocer Raifht, Prep.
BQPKLAND j ns MAIN gr?" 142ROCKLAND

$77 MAIN gT.

21-lt

KCOH

John Cooney
of Waldoboro,
loaned the hospital a pair of vocatron units, with no wires, no instal
lation, to be used ss an intercommunication system, throughout the
hospital. During the week three two
units have been tried out in various
sections of the building.
—KCOH
Admissions:
Rockland:
Miss
Phyllis Conary, Mrs. Mary Con
nolly, Robert Call, Oeorge Earl.
Frank O'Connor, Gullane Pissalacque, Mrs. Barbara Richards.
Camden: Mrs. Carrie Young, Baby
Lianne Harvey. Warren: Mrs. Min
nie Young, Vinalhaven, Mrs. Bes
sie Burns. Newcastle. Mrs. Olovlna
Sldelmger. Thomaston, Mrs. Lois
Creighton.

'J

-KCOH—

Discharges: Rockland: Miss Erif
Rogers, Oeorge Wardwell, Mrs.
Laura Maxim, Mrs. Lucy Carter,
Master William Butler, Jr., Oeorge
Christos, Mrs. Ruth Shaw. Warren;
Victor Jaaskele, Richard Howard,
Mrs. Nettle Copeland. Thomaston;
Mrs. Vera Young and baby boy,
Mrs. Hazel Blood, Mrs. Mildred
Shaw and baby boy. Spruce Head:
Mrs Lucy Alley, Herbert Elwell 8r.
Friendship: Robert Lash, 8r.,
Clyde Brown.
This high speed era causes us to
wonder less what the worlds
coming to than what it's running
from.

♦

and it's right down to earth in price!

I

grooming needs.

-KCOH

The Hospital Auxiliary meet on
Tuesday afternoon, ln the Nurses
Home.

It has the sleek-lined smartness of a costly foreign car

Here, Aral by far in an American car, is

to our friendly shop for your

— KCOH-

The Medical Staff held their
March meeting on Monday at 11 a.
m„ in the Bok Nurses Home,

It's almost unbelievably low! It’s impressively long and wide!

. •;

Make It a practice to drop ln

—KCGH —

The nurses on duty Thursday felt
very grateful to Mr and Mrs. Law
rence, at Lloyd’s Pharmacy. On
opening of the new store they did
not forget the nurses who were on
duty, and unable to visit the new
store. Mr Lawrence sent enough,
lovely fresh orchids ,to take care*
of the nurses working the 7-3 shift.
Needless to say. Lloyd's Pharmacy
were well advertised all during the
day. as the nurses were loud in
their praise of this special gesture.

(/te ((taepea/t .(/>/■/

different 1953 Studebaker unquestion
ably is the most daring step forward of
our times in automobile design.
J

Miss Merlene Nason (age 1$) <7
Park street, Rockland, brought a
scrap book to the hospital, for the
youngsters.

Presenting
the New 1953 Studebaker

The completely new, sensationally

BOSTON SHOE STORE

*

Come in and flnd out about the excit
It’s less than five feet high 1

1953 Studebaker Starliner hard-top convertible I
Truly a new flight into the future!

ing new 1933 Studebaker—dramatic in
verve aud flair—breath-taking in beauty
inside as well as outside. Find out how
down to earth in price it really is.

A brand new type af
Power Steering
A Studebaker exclusive—available in

Commander V-8 al moderate extra cost

4

*

Huge new expanses of
safety glass all around
AH models—Champions and Commander
V-8s—have one-piece rear windows as

well os windshields

*
A new and safer
low center of gravity
It gives the car road-fight stability

on sharp turns as well as curves

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
248 MAIM STRUT,

BOCKLAND. MAINE

TELEPHONE 920

4.

